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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER. 24, 1865.

BY N. K. SAWYER.
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inspiration".

1
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|
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Alain St. EUnunik,
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The loom was "small, but tolerably
dean, and the walls being newly whtio
washed, presented uo inscriptions of
drawings, save a rude sketch of a gibbet,
probably executed by my predecessor. It
wts lighted by a small
window, nine or

“No,”

I

poign nt| emotions

if tuspenic,
terrain
Uope, and doubt,—they cannot eoncmva
the sharp agony of' that moment. I
I May God help me !”
"
It is enough,” said he in a dry tone ; could have distinguished the
footsteps $f
and then without another word he ami the murderer, marching between hi*
his colleague took their departure.
guards, from a thousand other*. fb*y
ten feet from the ground, and the furniMy guards conducted me back to thr approached ; the judges thdmtelvaa apr
1 raised my head, anl
ture consisted of a bundle of straw and a Ilaspul Huns, and left mo alone in m\ peared moved.
cell.
I fell into a profound stupor, and my heart felt as though it were
bucket.
*
grasped
i seated myself on tlin straw, and re- when hut half aroused from it, iny <or.- by an iron hand. My eyes were fixed oo
mained, 1 know not how lor.g, plunged in science awoke to a sort of morbid activi- the closed door; it opened,—the man
gloomy revery. What if the fsll down ty, atid I began to ask myself if I had entered. II is checks were red and *wol■tails had inflicted some mortal injury on not really assassinated the old woman !— len ; his large jaws were contracted, sausthe muscles to stand out even
my landlord ? The fellow was a miser Vh. the horrors of that night in prison! ing
up to
and insolent ; but, after all, be had done Seated on my bundle of straw. I watched his cars ; and his small, restleat,
tawny*
nothing to justify bis receiving such a moonbeam struggling through the nar- colored eyes sparkled beneath a pair of
rough treatment at my hands. While row window, and lighting up the sinister thick rcd;sh eyebrows.
Von Sprcekhahl
would be the upshot of it all'! What outline of the gibbet on the opposite
silently showed bifb
revolving this uncoipfortible question,the walls. I heard the watchman crying the sketch. Then this powerful,sanguine*
door grated on its hinges; my jailor ap- through the silence of the night,-*•
complcxioned man turned pale,—pale so
peared, and desired me to follow him.—
“Sleep inhabitants of Nuremberg; the death. Uttering a roar which startled
Two turnkeys placed themselves one at Gord watches over you ! One o'clock,— us all, lie opened his immense arms,
bounded backwards, and succeeded
each side of me, and wc walked on. Wt two o'clock,—three o'clock !”
ig
traversed gloomy corridors, feebly lighted
People say that it is better to suffei overthrowing two of his guard*, Thej>q
by interior windows. I saw behind a death as an innocent man than as a guil- was a terrible struggle in the oorridor |
orating a noted assassin,' who was ty cn\ and as regards the state ol tin we could bear the panting respiration of
sentenced to be executed on the following soul, it certainty is; but the poor injured ihe butcher, deep imprecations, broken
morning. lie wore a straight waistcoat, body, suffering unjustly, rebels, and it? words, and the stamping and shuffling of
and was singing with a hoarse voice, “I transports of recoiling horror at its unde- many feet, At length, the assaisin was
led in, his bead sunk on his breast, big
am
served, inevitable fate are terrible.
King of these Mountains I”
Ifa I comrade, I'll keep a place for
Day dawned, and slowly lighted up eyes blooishot, bis limbs firmly fgttered.
the gloomy prison. The window looked Again lie looked fixedly at the drawing
you to-morrow on my right!”
The turnkeys looked at each other with on the street. It Was a market day, and on the wall, seamed to reflect, and muU
...1
fl
l.
I hoard the rolling of the eirts laden tcrud as to himself,
“tVho then could
have scon me. at midnight ?”
with vegetables. 1 couid distinguish th
horror.
I inrr rtf’ tlir» nnnltrv nr.d tlm unim
1 was saved.
I wag conducted into a gioomy sort ol
Many years have gone by since that
judgment hull, at the upper end of which discour-e of the butter-woman. As th
were seated two judges, one ot' them be- morning
advanced, the noise became terrible adventure. Thank Heaven, (
ing my late visitor, Von Spreckdahl. A greater, and the buzz and movement ol have no longer occasion to dread tbs im*
clerk employed in tickling his ear with life around mo seemed to restore courage portanitie< of creditors, or to draw port
I felt an irresistible desire traits of burgomasters. I have gaiued
the feather of his pen sat before a table. to my heart.
Von Spreckdahl, raising his voice, ad- to see what was going on around me, and for myself u recognized place in tb
to look once more on the face of
dressed me,—
my fel- world of art. llut the recollections of
that strange nqctnral sketch has nuver
Heinrich K ir IT. how did you become low men.
My predecessors in the cell, animated become less vivid j sometimes I lay anido
possessed of this drawing?
He showed me the nocturnal sketch ; 1 no doubt, by a like desire, had scooped mv brush nallet. and muse on it far hours
holes in the wall,to facilitate their mount- together.
examined it and rep'ied.—
How was it that a crime oommitteii
It was done by mo."
ing to the window. I climbof up. holdThere was a silence, and tho clerk ing the bars, managed to seat myself on hy a man that l did not know, in a place
die narrow ledge. Once there. 1 gazed which I had never seen, was reproduood
wrote clown my reply.
1 thought within myself, “What is the entranced on the crowd, the life, the by n.y pencil, even its minutest details?
meaning of this ? What connect ion can movement ; tears flowed down my cheeks. Was it chance? No. And yet, after
this have with my pushing Uipp down I felt an intense longing fur life, a life all, what is chance hut the effecs of somf
stairs ?”
simply to breath and move, ard feel tin cause which escapes us ? Pei haps Schiller
was
It was done by you,” repeated Von I <un.
ight when hli said, ••The immortal
“Ah
I exclaimed, “to live,—only soul dors not share the exhaustion of
S| r.-ckduhl. “What is tho subject ol
to live.
Let them .sentence me to hard matter ; during the sleep of the body,
it ?”
|
labor ; let them sentence me to hard la- she unfolds her radient wings, and flies
It was a fancy sketch.”
Ten. have net copied tho details from bor; let them attach a weight to my leg. forth, God knows whither! What ska
What does it matter provided only that 1 then docs none can tell, but inspiration
any painting nr engraving?”
now and then
live?
Mn. sir, I invented them all.”
betrays the secret of her
The quaint old market on which i nocturnal wanderings."
Who knows?
Prisoner said the judge iti "a severe
Ha not looked offered a
tone, “I advise you to retleoi.
gay and animator! Nature is more daring in her realifiof
lie.”
spectacle. The peasant-woman in ti e r than Iinaginathn in her fancies.
I redd ni j with auger, and said em- Hivaiiun costumes were seated behind
A Now Histocy of theRe*
their baskets of eggs, fruit, and vegetaphatically,—
beljlon.
and
their
filled
with
the
truth."
bles,
cages
1 have spoken
poultry;
We
have
new
a
candidate for puhltf
hers
with
their naked arms were
Write clerk,” said Von Spreckdahl. hut
An 1 this woman,” continued, “who chopping meat on their blocks ; peasants favor in the s’ ape of a History of tko
is being assassinated at the edge of a with their* large-brimmed felt-bats set l>te war, ly Thomas P. Kettell. Tkk
well, have you imagined her figure also ?” fur-back on their heads, leaned on theii work is finished
up, that is, nil tkt author
stout hollv-sticks, and smoked their
pipes. intends to do, and therefore the
Certainly.”
purchaser
The changing, animated scene captivated
You never saw her ?”
will not have to wait fora second volume.
Never.”
.ny attention, and, in spite of me, disWith an indignant gesture,M un Spreck- tracted my thoughts from my sad situa- This is a d cidcd advantage. Wf rofef
dahl rose from his chair, then resuming tion. As 1 continued to gazo on the the reader to the advertisement of the
his scat, he appeared to consult in a low crowd, a butcher passed by his hack bent Publisher of
Agents wanted," and of
under the weight of an enormous quartet iho following notice from the New York
tone with his colleague.
••
What can it be all about ? Wbat uf beef which he bore on bis shoulders. Independent:
Ills arms were bare, his elbows raised,
History of tho Great Rebellion, from
have I done ?” murmured 1 to myself.
IIis bail its commencement to its dose ; giving »q
Addressing my guards,\ un Spreokdalil his heel bent down in front.
said,—
falling down in a measure concealed bis account of its Origin, the Secession of
*
Conduct the prisoner to the carriage, face, and yet at the first glance L shud- the Southern Sluter, and the foriurtion
d the Confederate Government, the conwe are
going to the Metzger Strasse, dered.
centration of the Military and Financial
It is lie!” f exclaimed it.ward'y.
Heinrich Kspff," h-1 continued, “you are
All my hlood flew hack to my heart 1 Resources of the Federal Government,
pursuing a deplorable path. Consider
that if the justice ol men i- indexible leaped from my window down into iny the development of its vast power, etc.,
the mercy of Hod may yut be obtained prison, shivering, my teeth chattering, etc. From offciul sources.
Jiy Tiujmas
*
while the rebellious blood 11 uved back P. Kettell, author of
Jdighty Year's
by a full confession ol jour crime.”
L could nut reply ; l felt as if under again, and mounted hotly to my cheeks Progress of the United States,” etc., et\
Fmb .llishcd with numerous and beuutithe intlueuco of some frightful dream, and forehead.
“It is lie 1 He is there—there', and fill steel.plate engravings and valuably
and prepared tc lol'ow my guards in siI
I must die to expiate his
crime ! maps.
lence.
[Sold exclusively by agents ]
The (treat history of the rebellion—,
What am 1 to
Two policemen mil I entered the ear- 0 myUod! help me 1
too history that shall pass into the literari'ige, which rolled along through several do ?’’
A sullen ilea, inspiration, as 1 be- ture of tlie t at are, holding the place that
One of my guards took out his
str 'i ts.
suufi'-box, and offered a pinch to his eom- lieve, from heaven. darted through my U inerolfs history of our tjrs,t revolution
minion. Mechanically, i extended nij mind, 1 put my hand into my pocket, now holds—has yet to be written. Ikfea{vHushing wliilc each writer who collects and digests
finger and thumb towards tho box, but its and found my ease of crayons.
back with a gesture ol to the clean whi.e washed w .ll, I sketch- ilia lealiug facts and incidents of tho
owner drew it
aversion, and quickly replaced it in his ed the scene of the murder with marvel- mighty birth-pangs that ushered in tbs
ous force an 1 rapidity.
No more un- day of free loin and equal justice to all
pocket.
I fo't tho hit tingling Wood mount to eertanty. n > more wavering attempts.— Americans is doing a valuable service.—the collections that have hithvrfo
my forehead, hut before l could speak, 1 knew the tinji w!;q grasped the luckless Among
the carriage stooped. Ou t of the police- woman's throat : L saw him. as if he wore been made, the work of Mr. Jvottcll if
Inin it
f
11 w!.
.»
nf!o*r hi*!il
(of.
sitting to me for his portrait. At ten o undoubtedly the best. He has made hi*
liook not merely u dry catalogue of
Icrel as l was, by the collar, until, see- clock, the jailor entered my e II.
battles and congressional edicts, but a
is
“What
this?’’
he
to
he
with
receive
his
said,
comrade
me,
ready
looking
ing
e ncisc Mi l
thoroughly digested resume
thrust me rudely out.
j surprise at my sketch,
“tio. ask n.y judges to come hither,' o such incidents in tho field, and suck
All tiies' precaution* to secure my per- l
incisures of the
son
governments aa
augured no good, but ju»t then I was l cried, still pursuing my work with wi I be invaluableopposing
to the future historian,
gl; mi no time Cor rvflecttun. My guards feverish ardor
hunied me ah ng a narrow, filthy alley,
“They await you in the Hall of judg- Ho has also interwoven with his n r atito,
I explanations uf various
h mad d by high tv.dls, and through which ment,’’ replie 1 he.
subjects, a knowl“Till them to come ; I have a dis- 'ngo in Hincn is necissary 10 crauie in*
a
fe il stream of some thiek
triekl
Arrived at the cu l. they ■hi.ilr.l to make.'* sal.l 1 as 1 tail, tin reader intelligently tu tultow the courM
dark IbpiM.
ut events,
l'or example, where occasion
opened a dorfr, aild ptishe I mo before iinishing-touoh to tho murderer's figure.
them into a sunn re 'court. Daring our Lt looked us if it lived and breathed ; arise* tu speak ot strategy, tjio author
a clear definition of the
inputting of
progress a s range -horror had taken far shortened on the wall, the feitures gives
nosse-siou of me. nut 'arising from the un- I stood out with wonderful I force and real- ilie term, and cites illustrations qf
1
eertnintv and mystery of my position,hui ity.
strategical skill from the campaign* of
The jailor went oqt, ai,d iu a few min- Napoleon and other great captains. Ilia
1
rather like iIn? etfeet of nightmare.
With my brief account, too, of the rariona desscemu 1 to be walking in a frightful dream utes the two judges appeared.
d
ions ot guns and missiles, will provn
seeing and acting without lay own voli- I hand extended, and truiubiing iu every ! ipt
: exceedingly useful in
enabling the reader1
tion, and under a haunting conviction of limn, L said to them,—
to understand the means by wbiub battles
“Behold the assassin I"
t'ne unreality of all objects around. Hut
Yen Spreek lanl carefully nud quietly are lust or won. The author is cot only
this horror became very tangible and real
a Unionist, but is ulso a man
.when l look' 1 a round the (dice where I examined the sketch,
who^eliavcd
that the Union should mean exaot aud‘
“ilis name I" he inquire 1.
There was the very
now HjuikI Iny.-'elf.
i b ntioal court which l Ind drawn the
“I blow it not," l replied ; “but nt i'H ml justice to all. And it shall jot
night before,—the walls furnished with this moment he is in the market, cutting mean that, it cannot lie that God Tim
hooks, the broken hen-coop, the rabbit- up meet at the third stall on tho lull, led the nation thus far through th*
hutch : not a single' detail, not even the 1 as you enter Irom the Tr.ibaiitcu Stru-.-r." | h ilderness, only to perish in sight-ot tbs
In spiteol nur blind*
“U’li .t do you adviso?” said the judge promised Canaan.
most trifling, was wanting !
Beside the well stood the two judges. to Iks colleague.
| ness and obstinacy, we shall yet ho
Tu it we should instantly sen I lor the brought into tl,; fair laud where juatioa
Vuu Spreekdulil uni di.chter. At their
1 and
feet lay Un; corpse of the old woman, her man,” replied he in a grave tone.
pe cc futever dwell.
the
her
out
into
lace
ho
hair
dishevelled,
corridor,
livid,
Stepping
giye
lung gray
•.’The Kcnnehro Journal commends
her eyes starting Prom her head, and her his orders to the policemen stationed I the eonrse which has been
adopted by the
tongue pio’ruding from between her teeth there,
louring their ab.-enco, tho two : young people in Mine v.Hugos, dosirni a
It iva-; a horrid spectacle.
jud es remained s anding contemplating of promoting udiilt ilueatnin as well u<
L’risouersaid Von SprQckdahl in tho sketch. Sulferiug from' strong to- social and inU-lleotunl improvoniant and
of orgfittizi d weekly mee:T
a solemn voice, “have you gut
anything action, I sank on t!)o ground, aud buried entertainment,
logs for the i'i hdings of orijgiual tempo it*
to say 7"
!'
my bead between my knees.
ini * anil elion-e selcctio i* and for convi rI mads no answer.
| Soon steps resounded Iron) afar along snti'on and del ate upun the same. This ts
Do you acknowledge that you threw the vaulted passages. Those vvno have
a good move c r.uiuly and worthy g -ucral
this woman, Therein Becker, into this not waited for the hour of delivorauee,
adoption. In some pi ce# this emirsu is
well, after having strangled her and tak- and oounted the minutes, then as long as adopted by the Dhisnijs Ot tbe & ns ui
■
*
en possession of her inouay 7”
j centuries,—those who have uot ieit the Tg.upa.auof.
this

woman

oriel,—“no ! I do

;

I

never

saw

not know

her until

now.
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61)c American,

Reconstruction.

[the emancipation

act M the

J'-T-

-“Tell him" (the Emperor of the
fanning implements, as well ns the build- [ UP" The pirate Shenandoah has finished
Colonization.
ings and everything which is the oenptrd np her piratical career, having retained to French) "to get oot of Mexico," said *
nf labor iu the South, is the result of slave Liverpool, (lie captain giving her up to the stoat lunged countryman to Secretory
fourth paper.
That the emanci- British government, unconditionally. Karl Seward, when he asked what word ho
aware.
A great hobby in some parts of the labor, we art-nil
remuneration Kusacll, or the British authoritici ordered should tend to that Potentate. The Mexiwithout
worked
was
pated negro
Sontli is Colonization. Thia creature
Fur tb« Am«ri«

mon-

in.

darkened
another
PUdliidED EVERT FRIDAY ■ORIUU
avowed that he gave all poaaihlc aid and
Don’t fail to read it:
comfort to the Rebellion, and denounced
AT I'KTKK'S BLOCK.
adrksh or sthctler colfax.
J the Congress of 18th! for enacting snch an
Ft Ij i, si wo it r it, -vi •
from childhood, is a matter of fact.
Mr. Colfax was serenaded in Washing- oath. (A voice—"Put them on proba- bred in
They the release of the crew, finding no legal can* bar* taken np the phrase, and they
1
England, did it's work there, and
rThe South is filled with men who
ton on Saturday evening, and in reply to tion.”)
their
of
oeitain
been
have
rights
ground to detain them. Captain Waddel are now telling the Austrian Emperor *f
for
and
expecting
was then shipped to this country
.v. h. nit tr i** m.
the comnlinn nt made the following speech : cannot take the oath. It declares, "I have ;
iu property to he given them by the gov- writes a statement, which is published, of Mexico, in quite as emphatic way, “Get
North.—
in
the
hns
been
kept
KDl'i’OR und PROPRIETOR.
Mr Friends: I thank you for the not voluntarily taken partin the Rebell- many ycara
ernment; hut President Johnson's con- hi* career, and how difficult it wa* for him out of Mexioo."
pleasant serenade with which vou welcome ion.” Every conscript in the Southern j Several y»ars before the commencement
to leave off capturing unarmed vesaels.—
measures hare long since con-It is supposed that Hon. Preston
ran take the oath because be was
him
tile on my return to the
PjtlDtl.ROVENBBBIb l»«V
of
find
cillintnry
army
it's
did
rebellion
public
of ths
sphere
keepers
and
forced
into
the
ranks
of the contrary.
Their ap- The Boston Adrerliitr well says:
Since
I
have
traveled
them
left
here
I
vinced
conscription,
by
duty.
King oomneitted suicide by drowning himwithout strength
: an
animal,
unprofitable
reThe anchoring of the Shenandoah in self from a Ferry boat last week. He had
ninny thousands of miles over tlm plains everr man w ho stayed at home and
has long siucc peal now is for that of which the chivalry
\rOL. XI. : : : Xo. XLV.
and mountains of the Pacific slope, and fused to accept a civil or military office or speed. It’s Tital energy
the Mersey, with her guns safely stowed
when
once
rob
them,
cannot
acquired,
previously resigned the position of Collect,
not been exhausted.
Requiring high feed sud
up that coast to the British Psssessions, in 1 could take that oath ; but these were
away in her hold, brings to a rather tame or of customs of New York.
the extreme North-West; but I will not the choice of the State* lately in rebellion. never capable of much labor, be never what will enable them to get a living in conclusion the store’ of the
confederate,
Our Interests.
Iu education is rovers. While the holiest w halemen
detain yon with any allusions to the scenery Fourth—While it moat be expected that a
of spite of all obstacles.
whose
\
expenses. Becoming convinced
paid
-"The scalping season" i* the name
for
State*
will
cherish
of
these
that
ns
I
have
levers
or
of
men
are
the
incidents
Public spirited
minority
their only salvation.
A1 hard-earned property she has
my journey,
plnndered
hie worthlessness the owners turned him their only hopr,
to the next C sngreeeional session, in
their
to
in
1
to
perhsps,
feclingsof disloyalty,
and burned are still looking about for a l fireu
speak
regar
j years,
move the world, the steam
is
done
iu
this
diengines that already promised
of the combination* of hot«l
the country hns a right to expect that be- out to pasture upon the common, long ready something being
them in this city next month.
start in the world, the Shenandoah runsequcnre
fresh
My
on
and
then
are
oil
whistle once,
and others to fleece visitors.
public > thoughts more naturally turn this evening fore their members are admitted to a share before the war, and no one believed it rection as was remarked in a former paper. has hurried home and tnken
from keepers
refuge
and private duty. The hard headed, every to the
auspicious condition of our country in the government of this country, a ma- would pay to advertise him. Now the The Wilberforce Collegiate Institute j the search of our cruisers nnder the flag
-We assure oar Bre. of the Timn
of each State should
liberal promise*, the Aid Com- which shielded her first steps in an infadaf phehler, that ties a rock in one end of now as compared with the closing of the jority of the people
in Dixie baring become scarce, they makes its
stock
that
wo intended to
of
and
cheerful
evidence
their
earnest
express no mean opialast Congress. Then a hostile flag waved give
All the worldnaa been lookmission is doing much, and is organising mous career.
hi* bag to balance the grist in the other
and regi- loyalty, not by such speeches as are so have picked up this creature among the
over cities and forts and camps
for Waddell in the hnrbors of Peru on of the Bangor newspaper and Job
ing
cull, that tears innovation, enterprise, uov- ments, and we Went home in March to as- common that they submitted the issue to old horses Sheridan's cavalry turned loose, for mi extensive and lilteral effort. Phil- and Chili: but be knew better than
that Printing offices in what we said in our last.
of war, but that they are and their admiration of his
idty, new anything and everything, that sist in raising the troops called for liv the srhitrnmcnt
good points is anthropists of Kugland are interested is-vu w here to took fur frieuds. He knew that In aiming to do better and to reach greater
to
for
of
stand
and
the
President. Now there is peace over all nilliug
fight
flag
by
From the time bad come when friendship would
If they succeed in fattening him. work call jug so loudly fur uid.
pH'* U) Boston ill an old sloop to make his
rxcelleuce, it is wisest to take the best
the laud, and the (lag of the Republic the country against all ita enemies at haine great.
lie
test, for it is not
purchases, that won't recollect anything waves iiiii|uestioiied over every acre of our or abroad. Tlie danger now is in too much they will try to play him off upon the de- Kugland jnore than four hundred thous- ; put to the extreme
models, so we named the Danger Kitakthat
would
like
to
every power
give pro-1
funct politician* of the North. I hope no and dollars have been contributed. The lection to men who hnve been
except that his father ciphered in Adams’ national domain [Cheers.] We never knew precipitation.
ishments as our patterns. We have read
1
plundering
wr
to
ket iis rather make has'e slowly, and
we sent
Ari(lunatic and his mother read in a six the value of our institutions until tne
famishing Ireland with and marauding fur months after the col- : ;lie Job
one. Democrat, Republican or I'niouitt, ships
Priming notices of nnr eotempothe foundations of ourj
bread, return freighted with intellectual lapse of tiie war; and it
weeks school in l>ihvortli's Speller, are ! hour of their peril. If we had failed, can then hope that
will get fooled by the joke.
proves that be did raries. have studied over the
hare been no resurrectiou government, when thus reconstructed on
would
there
large addition
••
not
err
in bis judgment as to the place ;
the poor among us."
What
Since the commencement of reconstruc- food for
very good mi n and citizens, and are as from the tomb of nations. Hut. thank our the basis of indisputable loyalty, will he
to nna of them by the “box of sorts,” and
where lie could (lee with confidence.
he
is
to
1
do
?
should
the
of
as
ballast
can
a
in
necessary
community
thought
every
heroic defenders, no tril lion will wr.te the ns eternal as the stars. [Applause.] In tion. no question was oftener put by the
pondered lb* inconveniences of the "stairs"
Aid societies should bo organized
a balloon,
lint on tin* **houlil<*r& ot au history of America's dec i .e tnd f ill j President Johnson I have unshaken cou- E. E. V’*..
Wljat are you going to person.
to climb in the other, and the
than,"
danger of
in the SenITEMS, &c.
other clas* of men rests the burthen of [Cheers ] I shall hail the day when all fideiice. I cannot forget that
do with tho "liggers” "The Yankees iu every town, every paper should agitate
rrntnring over the Custom lionet approach
shall revolve in their appropri- ate. at the opening of the Rebellion, he
States
the
-developing the resources of our State and ate orbits around the central (toveinuieiit, was the only Southern member who de- hare freed them and now what are they the matter, every minister of the gospel:
n the other, and have concluded that these
—1
-We bad n slight fall of mow on
with a missionary zeal will preach upon it.
each particular section of it. The forty and when Sr ran behold them ‘’distinct nounced it aud its originators, and that he guill^ IQ UU mill mi ni
*»»»
ire mere bagatelle*.
for as tile billows, but one ns tile sea."
Hut was faithful among the faithless.
in lie* in fifty hours brigade is too slow
[Ap- invariably been. " Tbe yankees have not snd churches will contribute their futids Sunday.
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manv of their Conventions so reluctantly,
The North
and volunteered their servitude.
The Daniel Thia will be iaeued on
Catalina
7
Arkansas
8 Eastern Quocn from Bath.
Monday, Wednesdisconnect them from the shire-town, for under the pressure of dispatches from the and if Mr. Manson can stand up under
sounded throughout the South Carolina
4
has
been
Louisiana
8 Webster put hack to Bath.
The Kntahtrumpet
and
if the route indicated is so firmly estab- 1 President and Secretary of State, should such assistance ns is being rendered him
6
Tessa
Friday mornings. Also a Tri4
din put into Portland for n harbor no day
“the year uf jubilee" has come when (itorgia
a majority of their people.
Alabama
6
Florida
hi* immediate advocates he is indeed a land,
1
by
Journal on alternate days, so
lished that the trips of the steamer are be ratified by that
Weekly
serious marine disaster as yet.
3
but a very small portion
slave is free. Are there any in the Mississippi
We all know
formidable candidate for senatorial hon- every
Imiked upon as certain, it will bo about as of their voters
a daily paper will ba published giv-,
that
the
Cl
in
election
Tout,
do
and
not
acwould
remain,
participated
North who
-When the earthquake occurred
well fur Kllsworth people to go to Boston, of the delegates to those Conventions, and ors, and will triumph over all obstacles.
all the proceedings of tha Legislature.
their freedom from the old
--The volunteers of Union No. 2. at San Francisco, a nurse who was engaged ing
knowledge
have
Conventions
the
as
nil,
West
Harbor,
not
South
or Portland, via.
ncarly.it
nn
infant
of
tender
let
in
ran
be
bored,
and
washing
very
age
Single copies of thf thrice-Weekly, #1,00
-A writer in tb* Boston Poll, its servitude ! let their ears
them in force without any rntifi
Engine Company, held a meeting at Jorvia Buck sport and Bangor.
into the street.
She stood on 1 for the
screauiing
of dan'* Hall
When
this
crisis
evermore as slaves
be
kuown
them
the
'cation
Daily, #2,00. Wo will publish
people.
by
Saturday evening, Nov. IS, for the sidewalk for some time swinging some-j
literary editor, says the lollowing pretty
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has passed, can they not turn around and
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Prospeetua for the benefit of those
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a
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ning jenny in
of nature ? No man has spoken more cnlm- it will not be done uutil the lessons of the ing officer* :
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with more dignity, and with more ten- war are lost, and when it's own metnltergunge which placed it at once in the cater
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ratified
never
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Foreman—Chns.
J. Ulmer.
authorities,
by popular
of adherent class of auimated nature.
gory
rising yip by tlu- ri' er side of other streams, I vote ! And could they not turn over the dcrncas of feeling, uud more of the real
speech made ia Congress the last seaaion
2d, Foreman—Z. A. Smith.
ship is made up af those who have had
Slit* was holding it by the foot, head downarud find the men of neighboring towns 1 niiti-Recomptiou argument against us and powor of geuius than Bryant hns while in
Hon. J. G. Blaine, in favor of amendears bored with this awl of Southern
their
Foreman
of
the llote— W. F. Lane.
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the
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world.
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effect,
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Third—The The solemn silence, yet many veieee in
Let us rather taka such measures ns
out tha clause which prohibits tba taxing
Clerk—L. A. Emery.
■no moral effect whatever.
when
and
HTBro. Rust of the Belfast Age,
tlio woods and streams have impressed him
modi to build up eoiiiiiiuuitie*;
President can on all occasions iusist that
shall forever secure to the houseless, landChns. J. Ulmer, Z. A. Smith and I). G.
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Shipping

Cftngti, C«M.

A

Xcvus.

Klqvixn

Ir

cairaiD.

POUT OP KIjLSWOBTH.

ARRIVED.

TIE

IMMEDIATE RELIEF,

TROCHES

will find Trochee usefal in clearing tba voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
The Tro has are reoommended and presorgans.
cribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial#
from eminent men thronghout the country.
He
ing an article of true merit, and haring pr>v'd
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
finds them in new localities in various parts of
the world, and the Trochee ara universally pronounce I better than other artistes.
Obtain only "Hrown’s Phonchial TaocnHS,”
and do not tako any of the Wotthleaa Imtlatiine
that may be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
tim42
Foreign Countries, at 35 cents per box.

Boh’r David Frost, Lord, Boston.
do.

Sunday, Ncv. 12,
• AILED.

Sch'r Fair Wind, Smith, N. T.
**
Counsellor, Means, Boston.
14.

ARRIVED.

Sch'r Delaware, Wood. Boston.
«
Packet, Grant, Portland.
*'
Harriet, Newall, Boston.
aiiLir.

Bch’r Catherine Beal, Haskell, Boston,
M
Emily. Grant, do.
•*
Packet, Gran*., Portland.
Friday, Nor. 17.

BKANDPICTIl’S PILLS,
WIIOSL TIMELY UDK, UNDER PltOYIDKNCI,
HAS OFTEN SAVED LIFE.

arrived.

pruduee.

These celebrated Vegetable fill# are no new, un
tried remedy : they have been used aud tested In the
United States for thirty year#, and arc relied upon
by hundred# of thousands of families as almost their

Barque Mary, Patterson, Boston.
Brig Hydra, Nickols, d«.
Sch’r Dolphin, Davis, do.
do.

sole medicine while sick.

No

care

or

Barque Arberdcen, Cockran, Cuba.
Brig Myronus, Higgins, do.
Sch'r Bangor. Jordan, Bo.*tou.
"
Ganges, Lord, N Y.

when I assort ihat
safer or surer

King

no

can

have

a

medicine

tlinu Hrandreth’# IMII*#.

They produce a good effect upon disease almost
ately after they are taken. Ry some won
derful power, |x-rl>aps electric or nervous iufluence
(tie progress of diseased action is arrcctrd; when
watchfulness and pain have been present, tlie system
becomes quieter, and the patient soou obtains refreshing sleep.
The genuine BKANDRKTII BILL BOX has upon
|t a I’MTEU STATUS GOVERNMENT STAMP
tlie same.
with II. IIKAM'IIKTII iu white kite

Foh'f >eu*ter, Bonsey* Boston.
*|
Doris, Bruiiok, Poitland.
••
Packet, Grant, Poitland.

Saturday, Nov, IF.
ARRIVED.

Fcbr Flora Sawyer, Iteed, New York.
Brgi Selly, Browu, Portland.
Monday, Not. 20.
.Schr James Tilden, Davif, Boston.
Commodore. Clark. Portland.
•>
Macuoic, Young. Portland.

proprietor of the

be

!

All new subscriber* or clubs f<r the 8etni Weekly
paying its in a..vauce for IHdd. shall Lave the piqei
sent t. ill. iu until January 1st, gratm.
We make this offer with the expectation that thes*
papers scut

TO Tiff/ L.ffDfff.V

• AILRD.

Both Married and

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR

are noi
every-

STATE OF MAINE.
IlaM-ecx. ss. Court of Probate. Oct. Term, a i» I860,
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Petl-

the rdl torlal charge of JOSRPII
B MOK&3, Esq formerly of U.e Newburyj«rt Herald
assisted
and Huston Traveller,
by Tuos. II llo.-a x*
M. lb, a g' nth man di«tingui*l-.rd for bis scientific at
C.
1*.
Mr
and
long ami mvorablj
Uon»on,
tainuients,
known as (onncctrd with the city press. It has nls.
one cf the large*, and best repcrturial corps attache*
to any of the city Journals.
The Coi'nibr
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known 'the Amer can l*u‘4ic. is just wlnl the peoplt
For Pvsjrepiis
4iee.».
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Ap| lied

No Health

of
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Victories

war.”

by J

Manufactured

DIM 13.

Sold

Aalnr House, New-Ymk

by all llair Dresses.

thout Perfect Digestion,
slim icu must b" vi^or-.qa
ta have per.ret dig-»t' in th
and it.e appetite g ol. W.never uses th* l*i« ■ «***,
will be sure to mjjy thes
Messing* a- to breath", |l
I npot, ‘js Bey St., N. Y. Sol«1 by C. ti
|-er bolt Is.
cuwgi
Ellsworth.

a

aged

20 yrs., 7

Brookliu—Nor.

82

i 9 days
!4tb, Mr. Joha

Smith, aged

17 yrs

and

Henry J. Verrill, aged

ITCH !

Hancock,

ss

19

ttrrutrh !

Nov. 17th,

A.
lie
Euicry,

Wheaton’s Ointment

—

llic Ilrli in 1* Hours.

Will

Special

^NTotieo.

j

FEMALES!

IE

said administrator give notic- to all p**»*nn<
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be publish
cd three weeks successively in the Kllsworth American
printed -vt Kllsworth, that they may appear at a Prohntt
| Court to Ik* held nt KlliWorth, in said county, on th*
fir t Wclnesdav of December next, at ten of the clocV
I iu the forenoon, ami shew cause, i: any they have, why
the same should ml be allow ad.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy —Attest:
j
Gao. A. Dykr, Register.
4d
j
i

!

I

j

j

j

nua

Th.it

sttrntiou of our readers, when visitto the large ami well selected stock of

ti.e

!
made anrangemen’s

34

undersigned having
TMIEwith
h:s brother in Minnesota,

_

H

innewt U’s Eclectic PillsTIIE THl'K CATHARTIC
AND
FAMILY PILL
The Importance of this development of the true and

can

furnish

of the best Brands of Flour in the country,
direct from the mills.
Wishing to introduce this Flour, he will sell
one

natural ('athartic cannot be over estimated. To have
a Pill which never rtqulrtt over fic«», and seldom that
out for a dote, acting on the Bowels without the
tliyht
tit (iripimj. or irritation, can he used with the yrcatfit
suffered the trouble of long
freedom by all who have
constipated tendency, and to check which has oftentimes
•nde-1 in the opposite extreme of bowel weakliest, will be
found the true feature of the Keiectlc Pills. Their true
character creates the expression of experienced A pot herarits, that long exprlenee has never fonnd their ««|uul;
fooaa Phy*ician$ who have sed Tknuiamdi in their
practice, that the true idea of a Vtrftct Cutharlc has
noser Wai been realised, and by thousands who have
used them in tlieir families, that they are the only trus
Family Pill they have ever teen.
Without descending to the clap trap form ef unmeaning puffs, or false testimonials, confidence Is asked to
feat them iu Uilliousaass, Indigestion, Iiy#|*-p*.U,Worms
Loss of A|>|*tit?, as a Mpring Medicine, all derangement*
4*f |be system caused by a disordered stomach, and
general Family Pill
ry Price 2& cents per Bottle.
fcrid bv <1 G. I'M K. Ellsworth, Maine.
W. F. riilllips, II. II. Ilay, and W. W.IVhippla,
I mid
Agents, Portland.

Bbls.

100

or more

at

Wholesale Prices.
C. L. DeLaittro,
45

hfnin

Street, vppotite the F.lleyewth Jfouee.

FOR

sal!

-0R-

T O

RENT.

subscriber offers for sale the dwelling*
the homestead of the late
llichard Hastings, situated about a half mile
Irom Ellsworth village, with one or two seres ol
land. The house is a convenient one;one story and
DVE!
BATCIIKLOK'S HalK
half high with stable. This is a desirable situaThe Original and Best in the World! The only tion and will make a pleasant residenoe for a
true and perfect flair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and mechanic, or anj other person.
ROONEY FORSAITH.
Produces immediately a splendid
Instantaneous.
3w4F
Ellsworth. Not. 21.
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the Hair
or

Skin.

Remedies the ill effect of had dies.

I*IIIShouse, formerly

Sold

i

Nett Twine.

t>y all Druggists. The genuine is signed William A.
Batchelor. Also,
JftEGENEKATlXG EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEPRS, Ob hBB<I »nd for ill. by
for Rostering and Beautifying the Hair.
Cji4ttL£§ BATC JJELOR, New Tor#
Aug. llt>.
IjW

]

THOMAS MAHAN

!

AGENT in every town in the ?:r\TK <
M a in k to *uil a new and useful Patkn n:
A splendid chance for eitncr Ludi‘,s o
Aiuuj.k.
For particulars ud
Gentlemen to make money.
JOHN IIANUKltSON, A CO.
dies*
1 Jo Middle ct Portland, Me.
J w 13

\N

Court of Probate holden at Elsworth. within an*
forth** County of II incock,on the fourth Wednesday o
Uctoh.r, A. D, 1*05.
1 v AM K L T. SWAN, administrator of the estate ol
*
jioiom *n 11 islaui. I it-of Waltham, In mid County
I
di-ceased—having presented his final account of adramis
tru'inn upon suid estate for Probate-.
Ordert t,—Tl at the said Administrator give notice to all
Vr to In
i*ci*-mis mtere-te*l. by causing a copy of this or
put* ished thre** w eks successively ill the Kllswnrtl
Arne lean, printed at Kllsworth, ttiat they may app.
held at Kllsworth. *ui the fi I
at a Probate Court to b
Wedm-stUy of Di-ccm!** next, at ten o'clock in the for
noon, and sIm-w cause, if any they have, why the saint
should not be allowed.
PARKKR TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest,
Gro A. Dyer, Register.
41
C- urt «f Prohats h**ld at Kllsworth within and f
Wednesday ol
tne
oili-ty of Hancock on the* fourt
October, A P. l**G-i.
A 'IKS M. ltlTLKIt, named Executor In a rertaii
iiistrcm-ild purporting to be the last will ami testament -*f Truji’iant Butler late of II irc«*ck in said couutj
-t.e- ►e,l. having present'**! the same (<»r pr<*bate:
Ordered—That the said K\ tutor give noliee thermit
*o nil p**rsou- interest*.**!, by '-nusing a copy cd till
to be published three weeks su evasively in tin
r h
Kll-worth American Tinted,at KlUwoith, that they may
in am-!
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kllsworth.
next, at tet
c uinty. **n the first Wednesday of Dee.,
ol the clock in ihe forenoon. aud shew cause, if any they
have, why mid in»irument should not he proved, up
proved, and allowed as the Inst will and testament *-f tin
suid deceased.
a

v

I

»>■

J

WANTED!

The Best & Cheapest!

ting Boston,
Boot* and Shoea for Ladiea and Gentlemoh,
at Uie Store of T. E. MOSELEY 4Co.# Summer
MrtsM, which they offer at the lowest ciuk priett.

At

Cnnrt of Probate held at

a

County

and fur the

> 1

j

r.Mirvr.iv

A true

41

EllsworCh, WlATil

ilaneock,

of

on

the

fourth

Notice.
Stage December
first,

eis

to set

ut

her Dower

in

Capital*

Cooh Copiulf

•

1

Udfti* 35f/*o and KM. Onpik iM MS at

Midi’ OWrl...dDd B.lateral MJd oMUd
aad D•tmunt. (JLlh/rm MtfMTHk
Thn latnat fl jU «r

$3,590,000

•

From Statement for tho Seventh Fiuol YtW, 4ad*
tag DooemberYl, 1000;

H Atfll,
bum™', A,»Uft mf M MM. 4fc»
Paaaoh,- tffiin Mid LagWd, MM dad b>i

ciaitaBoo j»,

scmi,

Total omouat of Amti, Joansrj 1,

Oram S«ed«

#. L GOods lOrMariat.

B. C. ioSiin. PrcmMflrt
“
TllOflU LOHD, Vice
WM. M. WIIIIXEY, Id V. Pro* and Sea.

firm*

BtQV*

Mr. B t. Brown wontd redpbrtfnlly thank MR
old euetomera for thalr part pwtraaaad, aat wM
endearor to eXeeute hie work la laid td# area
with hie eon. eo u to eeoara Uetr eaatiaaad pwl>
roaage and enppnrt.
OIVJB trs A CALL.
K.rrrt t. Bnown.
InXnr M. Baeern.
tt
Eirewortb, liter. 10, ISSS.

EaShiobable

Making

EStA BL1SHMEKT.
jhlleiid,

|tRRij

Apwlhecuy

£t#lt

t

said Kstate

Ordered^'That the said Petitioner g:ve nvttee
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
r ler to be published three weeks surccseively’ In ths
Kllsworth American, printed in Khswwrtb. that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Kllsworth, oa
thw first Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten of the
clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
ths

A

same
true

44

should

not

he allowed.
PARKED

copy—Attest:

TUCK, Judge.

GKO. A. DYKR.

At

SalA of Goods,

TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK Of

“opr—Attests

n,

GKO. A. DYElt.

PARKER TI
44

copy—Attest:
0£0. A.

CK, Judge

DYER, Register.

a Court of Probate held at
Kllaworth. within and foj
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
Oct
A 0. IS0&:
EO N. HI.ACK k al Trustees under the will o' John
V lllack late of Ellsworth, in said County deceasedhaving preset fd their first account of Trusteeship upon
said e«t .te f.i Probate :

At

(s

wum.-c.

Qrdewl: -That the said Trustees givs notice there
of to all |Hksoi'9 Interested, by ciu-tug A copy of this
Order to **• published three weeks successively In the
Kliaworth American, printed Iji Ellsworth.that 'hey may
rppntr at a Probate Court to be hnidro at Ellsworth on
the tir't Wedu*s«Uy ic-cemher neat, at tea of the ed ck
in the foreadnn, aiii *hew cause, if dry they have, why
the same should not he allowed.
PAliKKR TICK, Judge.
A trtie Copy—Attest :
44
GEO. A PYKR. Register.

Register.

a

(ill

^phe

PubMTibvr ha*
♦nd of Uiioo

#11 o»rrj

ud m**y ether kind, of

DRE8S PATTERNS,

All

L«m IhnM

a

Dalar'k VTorlh,

article which retails for less tha'i
that sum. Send for Circulars.
M. C. HRlGttS, * CO. i
»m4
9iO P. O. Box. Boeton; Maaa.

as we

send

no

Utilises

and

Farm

FOR

SALE

!

'|M1E subscriber offer* (or sals his farm *itu*te<
I on the road leading in IIAngoek; dbotit on<
miia

from Union River bridge, 8«>ntainlng forty
five acres of good laud, a portion bf the same i
irith front
into grits#, some of ii now
enough for a faulty; and pasturirig for a nuube
bf
Und am
of eows. This ia A desirable pltecd
near suougb to the village.
Alto ohe or both of my hru«te* sitoatld oi
Pine Strrtet, And a home lot na Sjirhoc street—
ball oi
For particulars as to tb terns* and

plotted,

_

Tho Greatest

|

Souse Loti for Sale.
CiRVIRAL KLIOIRLE MULLING LOTA ill
IS ii.t.S .Mr tfe* ka.«»« .1 Atirlin* fl.jnMi .
toL4bc.1l K.nt, Enquirer, In Rllrworlh, anil n r«r
of tb. HonotMil of tb. I.t. Andr.w Paturi
Require, »r. otfarad l.r Ml. nt t.rj Is* prim
0.11 nn Iks uml.rtifu.d, dr Cal. J. W. Jhn fa
further pdrtieulnr*.
Alia far m!. n SHIP YARD LOT. udjol.l.j I
L. B. Ulm.r’r .Mn ail'

JUU‘P

Blseorlh, Sept, llth, IMS.

'di*

OiaootwfM

Mystic Burning (XU
—

attention or the

puhll* is I
n«med Oil, wbieh Is
all who hare used it

THUsbuto

The Btrat Oil la I he
Th« following art km of it*
e-aties :
It emits no < fi*n»ive oder while I
It dors not readily emoke.
It burns »i»h (treat biillinnSf and I
It cannot be < x,>loded ; and tui
We eleim that it
is equal to Alcohol
*11 the superior qualities of Fluid, *Nt
its deft ete.
It burns beautiful!* In tbs sous men Fluid
and f» r better then Kerosene In tbs sesames Brrwin* lamp, kith Ike
idoptlo* of hwrt
PaMot Union It Inga Mrrrrf, wklrk It Ik* MNP
■ .''urnar no* in u*a.
perfectly
It i* a cheap ami admirabl* laOttltato tor PlaM

t'Mm

baft

limpla

Keruienr, Cam|>!iahb and AlMhal; rad I* path**
aaftty will eurrtihand it to a* iataillgtal pwklla.
Qf >V rtipratfa ly >o tail yurr aftat wHk
a*«ti*radt«ry aiaaraara tkal tha Oil, U *ra*Ok
lytuted. will far taoaad yoarr npMt atiaar.

Order*

Promptly FiUtdt

Manufaelurad *ml told by
MOiM HAW A MV.
u
VtoMthaSh

For

driAMDkRLAIN.
5

bndlnaej L^BIleworM.
* *

Blleworth. Nhr. let, ISM.

...

C I !*.
Ellrwwtb, Oft. 29, ISM.

b

BONNET HLEACHRRY,
kind* of SfitAW and LAO# BSaiaM

and euroarage thia new

Pride*

the subseribbr.

M

%

of

on

bleached. With neat nail and diepaldh.
Geallciaen’a tell hail Made orer tar In Site
■eaar.
All kind, of work nenally doaa at a Baa*
oat l teacher; mended tr>; and aallefacilaa gfraa.
Will the Indie, extend to an their pa tenant*,

Silver

\LMliiA

A true

Bonnet Bleacher?.
flllwd vp
tM
#bwp
TIIK#rfi«rn Ibb bttIUoMRirtr
brMgi, Mm

Watches, Chains, Setting Machines, Silk, Alpacca,

plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets
Forks and Spoon*, and all kind* of StiverMated Ware Coral, Jet sad Cameo-Set*
of Jewelry, Pins, Button* and Studs,
U<di Tunable*, Pencils and
Lockets, Shawls. Ualm>ral
Skirts. Sontair*; ColI
lars And
UnderI
sleeves.
ANT person sending ns twenty flveeenl* as ai
-a
advance payment to filter expense*, can b
informed in advance What article tbev will re
oeira-en payment o| one dollar, end it All tUei
bt optional with thorn to vend for it nr not.
Vt a Court of Prohats holden at Kllsworth, within and
For one dollar w* wili «ond a list of six arti
for the Cf unty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
clet, with retail prf.:e, and froa the list any arti
I *f Sept., a-*». 1S«5.
clo
oan bo soloetod.
Kxccutrlx
of
the
test
will
of
DanFLACK,
iel Ida k* late cf 8 dgwick i.i sai*l County deceasFor 91 50, a Hit of It.
ed—having presented her S'CCiid account ol dmiuistra
tor 93.00, a list of 25.
lion u|»«n s iid estate for Piobute:
For 9*>.00. a lief of 50.
Or d*re.i That he said Kt-cu'rix five notice th*re«
For fi ’.00, a list of 100.
of to ail persons interested,by causing a Copy of this order
This is a
to he published three we.-k*
successively in the Kllsworth
in
at
American, piinttsl
Kllsworth, that they may appear
RARE CHANCE
a Probate t
urt to ho holden at KUlswsrthj on the first
Wcdiirsdav of ee
next, at ten of the clock in the
to obtain a dress or somo othar valuable artiol
I (oreur.i n, it ml shew cause, if any they have why au
at the above prices, and in no ease oan they get
allowance should not be made.

""Jn1 OTIC 15.

Freedom !N"otice-

Large

Register.

Court of Probate holden at Kllsworth. within and
the County of Haocjck, on the f .urtfl Wednesday of
Oct., a. n 1*65.
/ tAltoLINhiF. MOORF, Blminlstratrix of the estate
V > Joshua 8. Moore. Ian of Tr nirnt, in said county;
decased— having presented h
first account of aduiiu
istratiou u|x»n svid estate Cf»r Prohate :
Ornerti.$That the said AduiinPx give notice to ally r
sons interested, by causit g a copy of this order to be pub
lislied three we. k<successively lu the Kllsworth American.
pi luted at Kllsworth, that they may appear at a Prolate
Court, to be holden at Kllsworth, in said county, ou the
first Wednesday of Jan. nett, at teu o’clock in ths
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the sums
>hou!d not be allow* d.
PAUKKK TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
4 4
Gun A. Pt**. Register.
At a
for

j

Cranberry lilts, Nut. Jd,

Authorised

1

y

thereof

J

THIS

Boots IN'D soon.

1

DfCMOff 01, 1M4.

Money's

Court of ProbatehoMen at Ellsworth, within nnd foj
the Mai 1
end after
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday
1MJ5.
of Get., a. r
Stag# for Aft. Desert Island will leave tin
in
Post Office, FIDworth, at ton o'clock, A. M
V)l>liKKl' G. Itl.AKK, Administrator of the estate o|
in said County
stead of at 12 M., as now. Will tho*e ioteiestc | IV haral. ling.I <u, late ofhisFranklin
tlnal account ofadininudeceased, hiving present-si
pleas# taka sotice.
I trs'i n upon a iid state f r Probate
RODNEY FORSAITII.
! Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice U ) At a Cmift of Probate holden ut KlIswortH, within and
14
all persons interested,by causing a ropy ofth * order to he
for the County “} Hancock, ou the fuurtli Wcduesday of
Ellsworth, Nov. Uth, lb05.
0 t .A. I» 1*105.
published three week* successively in th** Ki»lW“’ th An ero ar at *
»
'I IIKO. C. AVoODMaN, Administrator of the estate of
lean printed at Ellsworth, that they m
Alexander McNeil, late of Verona, in said county
l’r'hate Court to l>e held at KlUwoitn..u s-tul county
|
uest.nl ten of the chi li
on the llr»l Wednesday of l»ee
deerft*.d—having preseuted his first account of Admlo
Uu
i(
caus
shew
and
why
forenoon,
•,
they
have,
i-tr.ii.bm
any
upon said estate fbt Prnhatf
THE aceonnts of the late firm of Ode A Lin *
Oreorfcf/;—That the said Administrator £H>e notice
saute should u*»t he allowed.
will be adjusted bv W. F. Lane, at the old eland
PARKER TI CK, Judge
thereof »o all persons intererted, he causing a Copy of
a member of said firm.
Ids (bder to be published three weeks successi ely ill
A true cany,—Attest:
GKO. A. DYER. Register
All persons having unsettled account* wit!
the Ellsworth Adierlean; pEinttd In KllSworth, that they
44
see
the
may appear at • Probate Court to he holden at Klls
said firm will
necessity of calling at si
worth, on the first Wednesday of December next, at
early day and adjusting the ime.
at
within
and
forth'
ten of ihe chick in the forenoon, and shew cause, If any
held
Ellswcrth.
of
Probate
At a Court
J. II. CoLK.
of Hancock, oil the fourth Wednesday o iht-y have, why the rdme sbbnld noth# allowed.
Couuty
W. F. Lank.
r ARK Ell TUCK iJttdge:
D.
A.
1H6A
(bit.,
3wU
Ellsworth. Nov. 15th, 1665.
A True Copy—Attest
Ah. A. SPOFEORP; named Executsr in a certaii
GEO. A. PYKR, Reg’r.
44
instrument purporting tche the last will and lesia
meut of Pear 1 Spoffnrd, late of Deer Isle in said cnwutj
subscriber hetfchy givEs public notice to all eonlceeased, having presented the same for probate
Ordered—That the (laid Executor give notice there
i corned, that he has been duly appointed and hai
taksy jpon himself the trust of an Kxecutdr df Um laM
of to all persons interested,- by causing a Copy ofthisorde
4s to certify that t'er a consideration
will and testament of
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellswortl
PAN IKL PAGE, late of Buckspnrt.
American, p in ted iu KUswgrth. that they may appear a
have this day relinquished to my mino
in'heCoof Hancock, yeoman deeease«l,by giving head ad
Court. to be hoideu at Ellsworth on tin
son, Gaorge Henry Fernald, his timo, to transoe t a Probate
.he law directs t he iherefofe requests ail pernoa# #no am
; Ant Wednes Uy of Use., next, at ten of the chick it
business the same as though of lawful ago.
indebted to the said deceased’s eetats to make immediate
the forenoon, and shew cad**, if Any they hate,wh]
shall pay no debts of his contracting, nor clau 1 the same should not be allowed.
payment,and those who hat4 any demands tkereoa MM
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
tbit the same for settlement.
any of bis earnings after this dato.
IIBNKY FERNALD.
Ins
**<)■.
A
copy—At teaks
Gio. A. Prba,Register.
44
43
U
1963.
Utk, MW.
Bucktpwt,

FROM

“HZElKg'&w*.

nM—

1-S^

the

At a

At

Flour! Flour! Flour!

Wi Invite

—or

CdambiiB Mariae liwratfce Co.,

—

|

in

smEletr.

Bt.

f/rdered,™

j

1

IMFORTASTjro

STELLA. PEE Auk*. «d#
PKAEl. DrGElS SKA*14/

Blacksmith

Ix

Fi^AKKN

days.

AALtibjfALx;

KaplMdf.

———amM—Mh

*sTEW

Pr*.bate hHd at Kllsworth, within and fm
*>f Hancock, on the fourth Weduesd.iy o
October a. i> 1865.
AI.PIl UtJWDKN, administrator of the **vat- ol
A Sinui' Itowdeu, Into of Penobscot in suid Countv
-I* cased, having presented his first account Ad
inini-.tr
i:^i upon said estate for probate:

1805.

on execution and will be sold at pul
auction ul the Office ot Waterhouse
Srnilrk !
Km p’s, in Ellsworth, t. is Saturday, th
Parents and loved ones weep no more,
*
thirtieth day ot December, next, at ten o’clock ii 1
For I have go no to the other shore;
all the right, title and iutero* 1
the forenoon,
"ith lesus and angels to rest.
which Henjiunn F. ralsbury, ot Treutou, ha* i
In bright mansions prepared for the bles*.
cure
aad to tie following Real Estate, situated i
•aid Trenton, described as follows :—Hcginnin;
Also cure* 5ALT RllEl*M. FLEERS. C HIL
wned and ocou
! at the north we-t o >rner of Uni
PLAINS, and aH KBl’PTION' OF TilK SKIN
*
pied by George Hrooks ; thenc running rnsterl
pr re 50 eent*. For sale by all dru/gist*.
Till El ISWOUTII JTEAM GRIST MILL * I on said Hro.>kf' line two huudr- d rods ; thenc
By sending CO cent* to WEEKS <t |*OTTER. be shut down sometime during the Ooiiiing week northerly at right angles with tho first describe'
Pole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it ; f->r re; aits, and remain closed for about ten day* line
forty rod.*, to land ot Moses F. Graves; thenc
forwarded by mail, f ca « f pjttage t«> any No grixt* w 11 be received during that time as th«
pill
westerly by I md of said Gr .vu* two hundre i rod
ly l2 ; t -privtor will bavo no room to store thorn. Cus to a stake and stones; thence at right angle
p»/t of the I’nited States
turners iu town ami out will picas* take du* notice
Southerly forty rods to tho place of beginning, I 1
j ot the same and govern themselves accordingly.
being the homestead occupied by sail ."a Is bury
0 J. I'L.MKU.
(he same premises conveyed to him by tici.,
Ills
and
|M>4V
continue*
to
devote
Dll.
relibrstril
Tlis
44
Nov.
1865.
16,
Ellsworth,
! King, by reed dated Aug 10, 1858, and recoidi
.#r*1rc time to the treatment of all d M-ascs Incident
An experience of tw.intyto the female sisteiu.
! in toe Hancock Registry ot Deeds, v<d lU'J, png
three ear-enables him to guarantee *|ieed> and |wr
IT KBS remaining unclaimed in the P« si 570 ; the aioresatd described property havi.i,
u.li<.r in tin- iniia/ matt of .VimurMii'in mid
Dilico at Ellsworth, is-ate of Maiue, 51*1 been Conveyed by said £a Is bury to Arno Wisweli
mil other Mcntlruii lieranyrinruta, from ukattver
aud by s »iu Wisweli to Isaiah Young, in whos
taut*.
All letter* f««r a*lvj«v must contain $1. Office | Nov. 1805.
Brooks. J. J.
No u F.ndlcott -treet, lto«toij.
name i: now stands :
fli'loy, L P.
N II.—Hoard furnished to those who wit!) to re- Cut's, K. H.
Tout:—all lh-* right, tit. s
Jordan, D. C.
main under treatment.
Jewett, J. It.
and interest tho said ."alstmry may have m th
Cottle, Moses
muatot), June J2, INV5.
Iy249f
11.
R.
Coalman, Lewis
above described premises by virtue of any con
Lynch,
I Davis,
theic 1
re conveyance
or
Means, Jcsiah, N,
tract 'or conveyance
Alary A.
WHISKERS' WHISKERS'
! Dull, ?aruh, K.
from the said Wisweli or Young; and by reaso
Mason, Georgia (2)
!»«> vto. w***t fflil'k«T!i or M<«mt*dir‘ I Our <!rr- Grant. Thomas B.
of the said ial.-bury being a cei'ui yur trust of .*ai *
g^iaii Compound will f*»rcv them to grow on the
Persons calling for the shore letters will please Yuung in relation to said property ; und all th 9
•moothe«t chin, or hair on h:ild head* in six week*.
L. 1>. Jokusm. 2*. >1.
said Halsbury’s right, title und interest if whal
say advertised.
>eut by mall anyPrice #l,oo—3 packages
cici uiiub uui n.ikuiB,
where, eloselv sealed, on reel ipt oj-price.
Address WARN Kit A t o..
.S'. WALKKH, SUniff.
Box HIM Hrooiitw N. T.
Iyl3r

Si nin li !

A uanl —Oto. A Of ad.'

.tiiii

1866..’$7,438,57! 70
Total amount of Premium*. 6,313,114 66
and
Bxeest of Berned Promium* over
Lomo*. Ii.. 3,064,754 03
Reserve for Betimate Claims Unadjusted and othor Contingencies,.. 651,113 00
(1 ur ran teed Cooh Diridends to doalpAKsaa Tick, Judge.
Attest ;
ora. (bolding oertiicatoo of some)
Guo. A. Dm, Register.
on paid premiums oornod during
A true copy of the petition and order ef Coart
tho poor, whether lu«* hot ooerusd
thereon.
or not.
760,35* 60
Attest :
Gko. A. Dm, Register.
Interest on Snrip isouss of 1863 and
1863..
Opnrnnnt.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate fur the Ceua'y
Setip dividend to donlnro on earned
of Hancock,
13 per cent.
nrtmiums.
H RUBEN DEVEREUX. administrator ef the Dividend fur the jwr to etook-holdEstate of Henry II. iiutler, late of Caatloe,
ert. II por eenl.
in said County dtoca ed, respectfully repreeeale
tbnt the goods, chattels and credits of said daPremium* PAID IX COLD (when itmd up.
ceased ate not auflicient to pay bis just debts and
will bw tnlillod to t dinonul IX COLD.
on)
of
administration by tbe sons of tbraa
charges
hundred dollar*; that tbe said deceased died seise To tbo President and Boo'd of Direetort of the
and possessed of oerttin real estate situate la
Columbian [nnrneo Co.
said Castine, consisting of tbe homestead farm on
Wo hereby certify that We hare eon pared the
which the said deceased formerly lived, and that!
aboeo vtelement with fhd Polanco Sheet of the
he (tbe said administrator) bus received ah' AdE. 14. & H.
Company, and tba llWMnCe Sheet ditbr ite Book!,
vantageous iffer therefor of the sum of three hun- and found them to dnnfor#.
HeVa opened ■ near end MMMleai M M
dred dollars, from Mary E. Dutfor of said Castine
We bade alho examined theCarb Bert BelefSee, Water Street, where they will dt all hi ana a#
and that he belie vds that no larger amour t could
Securitiee. B lie Reeeirable end oth'r Ametr.and 1 Blaakraaith work.
bo realised from said estate
He therefore prays found them to oonform eecuretely with the above
that bo may be empowered to accept said offer and
,(element made by the Company.
and RMf #«ffc
make and execute a deed of the same according
EDWARD ROWE,
doM upon the abort «#t Mliie, falthfally aw/wetl.
to Uw, end appropriate the proceeds for the pay
ALBERT 0. LEE,
mout of said debts and charges of administration.
Particular attention f* ran td
JOSEPH MOERtSOX,
UrCdsx Dbvirkvx, Admr.
DAX L W. TELLER,.
OX AND HOttSti SH0RIS0*
Castine, Oct. 23, 1865.
CodlmitteV.
January IT, 1IC5.

At a Court of
the t’..un!y

S9u*rftfl*'4 Kulis

tnos.

Desert—Nov 8th, George M., sen cf Daniel and Emma Kiiuball, aged 2 yrs., 11 mcs. aud
t.

PAIlU fUCi,Jad|0At*oli-««b. A. Bfrf, MertAer.
I true copy * tM petition nan Older af. Coon thecoone

ClAUOl.INK

vis.

Tretnont—Nor. 10th,

jeck,

ITCH 1

1

For informutinn address the Principal,
Kiev J. H. CRAWFORD. A. M.
Committee.
4w»4
Huoksport, Nov. 10, 1805.

1110s. an

tkSoSkis^2? $8?'

rnuitod.

<

j boarding.

Sullivan—Nor. 11th. of consumption, Betsy,
l >pted daughter of Thomas xud Elisabeth Are/,

«ad fltfiatal Min, Dfhhi,
Ginrta... Print., flat. flak dMr

MAKY

|

Im44

w

ITCH !

Seminary,

—

|

NAarstag

New

—

DYC

the way
which Is a'CofoplistilnK wonders
beautify•I ng heads ilint agr or sickness, or capricious nature h.ul
hue*.
Mi
ton
says truly that
disfigured with unsightly
In

“iitra-aftensus*

nU.MHLY

the price of oth*r lli*t'*rtes. In prn|M>rti >n t
wit of reading. On.- Agents report a very gen
eral desire in tin* public to exchange ih Tw > V.>1 w-.r
for this
Illustrations are numerous and tieau'.ifn], frui
steel plat *• The work is now ready for delivery.
sum

—

ENOAdlCD DY OP.ANr,

l)r«n Oo«4

loner lire padre to aB pirirat al'hait by caaalaf a
4; of the pottuon and iMa offer tkaiOaa. to M
lahHahod Area anti MtHMIriM * Mo HltoworU
tMorloan. a aioipapar yrtalid la ttooilrt. Mat Any
any appear M a Probata OhM MM held at Bkoorth,
a aald oaaaty.on tha trd Wadaaaday of Baa .neat,
it Ma aVtooh la Iha toraaaak, aad Mew aaaoh Mr aay
haa hard, why tM prayer ot riM pMttiaa taiklt not be

«

I*#* Atdtf

*k4fc#M*

krtTiUJ**

Upofithe foeegotatpiltlten.—fill OioPrtt-

Mi

MtMrf MMIMaMd MM MMM

NKIIKMIAH

only half

Conference

I

“**

iif

Coart af Probale held at MMewoeth, With* and
he Coifniy el Itaaooek, on IM toanfe WodModay *
a

Via 9n*m

'TfcaMMrtWkn. JMMMM
•

_

It

HAVING

VOLU MRS

Kllaworih—Oot. 24th. by l*ef.
Tenney, Mr.
O. A. VcFadden, and .Miss Laura E.
u m 7 b v,
both of K
Address
Nor 20th, by same Mr. William Douglas*
/.. STElilltXS, Hartford, Conn.
2*45
and Miss lluida A Maddocks. beth of K
Als*
Mr John W Lancaster <»f Ellsworth, and Misi
east jnin:
Sarah A. Verity of Saugus. Mass.
Gouldsboro—N<>v lath, by II. M Scule, Esq
Mr Edward II. Bunker, and Miss Betsy J Southard.
ms.
Nor. 19*h. hr same, Mr Jason C. Ilill, and
Mis* Marv J,. Kingsley, all of G
The winter term at this Institution opens o
IMmd.ill —Nor. Ititi*, by Rev. J. F. Kvoletb, Monday, Nov. 9th, ami continues ten weeks.
Mr S wall A. Harks, and .Miss Sarah M. Sturor,
All the branches of a sound business education
all of It
including Hook Keeping, by Single and Dould*
ScIgwioV Nov. 12, by I, (J. Philhrook, F-q
Kutry, taught without extra chuige.
Excellent opportunities are a f.ril-d for instruc
C«pt. Jae« b A. Fire of S»oFrat.eisco,Cal to Miss
Marv A. Courier of >edgwick.
lion in music—Vocal and Instrumental—Pcnurm
Nor. 19, by P. leg G. Staples, E«q
Mr
ship and Phonography.
4m -a K. Carter, to Miss Cclestia C*. Gray, o„th ol I
Too College prepanttory department ;s unJc
'*edgwiok.
| the c »re of one of the best Linguists in Net
:
England, a graduate of Yale, and a most sue
| eessful teacher.
Hoard, reasonable, with accomodatious for sell

4i

Dter, Register.

|

Oumu Stcbb,

Jewelry;

a h »*k was b urn I.
It is th- w .r!c peup'e want.
Full, Complete, and Meltable Price, SI.'JC

the

A.

TUCK, Judge.

notice to all persons interested, by causing
a c >pv of this Order to he
published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed io
Ellsworth.that they may appear at a Probate Court
to bo hidden at Kilswoith, on the first Wednesday of Die., next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hare, why the
prayer of said petition should not be allowed.

give

sms soon.

fm

Dress

before
I

:—

SKff

>MhoMiriorpo«Mtt-

Wednesday of October, a. D 1865.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered
That the
Petitioner give notice to all persona interested by
causing a copy of the Petition and Order ofCouft
Application* received anil forwarded l>y
thereon, to be published three weeks successively
S T. OlkoO#,
in the Ellsworth Ain'or-ean, printed at Ellsworth
in said County, that they may appear at a Pro.
it
Elhwartt. We.
bate Court to be held at Kllsworth in said County,
ou the first Wednesday of December, next, at
21-2—Granite Blort-l
BABOAINB!
SPLENDID
ten of tho clock in the toreuon, and ebew cause
{
Worth.
if any they have, why tbe prayer of said petition All Sure 6f their
I
should not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
W. FORSYTH * GO.
•
STATK OF MAIKK.
Attest:
a
Oct
I8C0
Court
of
Probate.
Term,
33 and 41 ^nn Sireet, N. Y (tale 4i find and 4ft Nassau
ss.
i>,,
Hancock,
A. DTER. Register
GEO.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered,—That the petit; on
Atrvet) (Slier fur sale the follow ii.g magnificent 1A4t of
A true e< py of the petition and urde# of Court
er give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
Et$•t the petition and order <*f Court thereon, to be pub | thereon,
Watche*. Chaim*
Attest :
lished three we*-ks successively in the K lsworth Atm riARTICLE ONE DOLLAR IX*
U-KACIl
in
said
tliut
at
KU.-w
jaet retain** frem Beaten with MR
uth
county
;
they
m-.y
44
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
can, printed
I adb
In leaf at;ted end
appear at a I’rohate Court t > be field at the Probate OfAnd net to be paid for till you know wbit you ore
of
1).
c-mber
nt
ten
first
on
next,
the
Wednesday
to
It
fice,
#» pel,
At a Court of Probate ho!.ten at Kllsworth within and
o’clock iu the forenoon, and sh iv cause, if any they have,
for the Countv of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
to
0O
and
Silver
A
Gold
eaoh
356
Watches, $'5.C
$15V>
XtXXSSXS, CLOAKS,
why the prayer of said petitioner shou d m-t c vr.mt d.
Oct.. .• o 1*65
35 00 each
2* 0 Lad ft' Gold itutcKw,
PARKKR TUCK, Judge
IIINCKI.KY & %1 administrators of the
1ft 00 each and erery rnriety of Irtdiaa’ (arm date, la MR da*
500 (Allies' and Gents' Silver Watch**.
A True Copy—.* ttest: Gico. A. bruit, Kcgi-tcr.
estate of John 8n*w. late of llluehill in said county
5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains, $5.00 to 16.0J eaoh tail atria and Viet inanudr.
I deceased, having presented their 2d account of sdialais- 4 o n tied 1 Usn«J Bracelets,
3.00 to 15.00 each
Dots' and MISSBS’ eloUea Mini to ndMd.
To the llonoratde Parker Tuck, Judge of Pro’iat •, with j (ration upon said estate for probate:
6.000 Plain, Chased and Wsiding Rings.
!
Ordered,—That the said Adainistraton gives notice
3 30 tc 4.00 each
in and f.r the County -f llanc->ck.
t 1-1— GRASIT& BLOCK— tl •
MlnUS Sarah Jarvis. Guardian of An l to all |M-r»oiis interested, by causing a copy of this 5 (MO California Diamond Pins and Ringa.
oid. to he published three w ekt successively in the Ells.
a 00 to AOAeaeh
dr- w S. Jarvis, minor and one ef the Ivirs of
E. He HA* VMS.
in said County de- | worth Atneri.-an. prime.I in Kllsworth. that they way ap- 10 000 »**s tall**'. Jewelry,
Charles Jar*is, lite of Kllsworth
6 0 • to lkUOeaeh
M
Elletdorth; Nor. let; ISIS.
ceased—That the rild niiuor Is lht**re»Ud in th real ••-- jp.arata Probate Court to l>e holden at Kllsworth, lu said
10 000 Gold Pens, fiilver Moor ted Oelderv
III the «h ire of the real county, mi the first Wednesday rf tec. next, at tea I
4.00 to 3.0) each
tat-of Said deceased, to wit
aat
_____
('•
of
the
clock
in
of
in
said
the
and
shew
late
cause
if
.Surry
uny, j
estate of Leonard Jarvis
forenoon,
any they 10.000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases and Pencil*,
4 00 to 0.00 each
l*.ceased, to which said Charles Jarvis wa« entitl' d l>y have, why the same should not be allowed.
PAUKKK TUCK, Judge.
law as an heir of said Lemuel Jarvis -aid share of said
Together with Ribbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Sleeve
A trneropy,—Attest,
Charles Jarvis being one undivided sixth part of said
Buttons. Quid Pencils. Belt Buckles, Brooches, 0<>ld
id
GKO A. DYKR, Register.
Leona d J trvis’ real estate, arid that it Would »*c lor the
Thimbles, Ksr Drops, Children's Loops; Masonic Pins
tienefit of An* sai l minor that Ins Hold inti rest i said
decease*i’s e-tnle as above described slio I I be disposed At a Codri of Prohare hidden at Kllsworth withlc and am! Rings; Seal Rings, Scarf Pins, Watch Keys. Ako a
t"t the County of Hancock, on the S5:h of October, variety of Stiver War*, embracing Goblets, Cape, Casid, and the proceeds th-reof put out. amt secu cd to him
tors, Tea and Table Spoons, from $ ft to $50.
A. p.‘ 1865.
on
int«-r*-sr.—Your petitioner therefore prays that your |
The articles in thh stock are of the neatest and most
J. cf.oi'GH, Widow of Leonard Clough, late
If,hi,-r would g-ant her license to dispose of the same at
faahinpaMe styfes. Certificates ef all »Ne various artiof Utuehill, d< c-ascL having tu**te apptiqation
public or private sale accordingly, agreeably to a 1 *w ol
! t> nie for hu allowance Wt of ti»t* personal estate of cles are put In sealed envelop#* and mixed, thus giving
ihis htat*-, m such cases made and provid*-d.
.v***
aid deceased { and for the upp dnimo: t of Cotnnffiifoa- all a fair chance, and sent by mail as ordered ami on
oAKA-1 JARVIS.
til* receipt of the certificate it Is at yuui optl.m to stnd
ers to set out her power in sal I Ks'ate
KIlsw'T'h, Oct -4th, a n 1805.
m*m~d in it; or not;
Orderv^—That the said Petitioner give noMee ON K DOLLAR and take tjhe article
‘hereof to nil persons fritefested, by causing a copy of this of any other article in our list of e^ual value.
At a Court of Probate held at Kllsworth t*ithin aud f*
order to be puhti.diet, three weeks sueeeilsjvefy, In Ine
the County of II vncock, on the fourth Wednesday of
Cmrtlfiontm* untl Premiums
Kdsworth American, printed In Kllsworth. that th-y
October, A. I* 1865.
Single CorliAeate, 35 cents; fiv* Certifl-»»es $1; else,
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—That the Petition
may appear at a Probate ('oust to he holden at Kds
en, $3 ; twenty-five, with premium of Gold Pen $3,75 ;
of
Jan next, at ten ef
er
worth, on the first Wedi eaday
give notice to all persons interested, by causing
with premium *d Gold Peocil and pJ*n; $10 ; one
he pub. the chick in the forenoon* and shew cause if any they fifty
copy of the petition and order of Court tin reon, to
hundred wi h premium of Silver Watch. $30 ; two hunfished three weeks -uccesaively in the Kllsworth Amer- hare, wh/ tbe sun:e should Dot te allowed.
dred with premium of Gold Watch. $50 Certificate
PAUKKK TUCK. Judge.
ican, a newspaper printed in Kl sworth.thnt they may apmoney to be eocInsert with order.
Every letter, ft em
A tiue copy :—Attest;
pear at a Probate Court to be held at hllswt ith, in said
whatever source, promptly answered.
44
GKO. A. DYKR, Register.
county, on the first Wednesday of December next, at let
Go *1* *eut by mail carefully packed. All articlet
o'clock in the foren«NUi,and shew cause, if any they have
not satisfactory can be re firmed and exchanged, or
At a C« urt ol Probate held at Kllsworth, within and for
why the player of said petition should not be granted.
the money refundbd ef stoked. Th-Uganda of doilari
the Comity of lUucock, on tbe fourth Wednesday.f
PARKKR TUCK, Judge.
worth of watches sold to odr customer) during the past
A.
1).
1865.
Oct..
Attest—O-o A. Dtkr, Register.
K. MOOHK, widow of Joshua 8 Moore. year.
V truecopy of the petition aud order of court thereon.
AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 25 cents for cer
late of Treinont. deceased, having made applies
Attest—Ohio. A. Dter. Register
4J
tificste and Circular. Address,
tlon to nt* for an allowance out of the personal estate of
W. POIISTTII, A CO.;
sa'd deceased ; and for the appointment of Commission
36 and 41 Ann St. New York.
S:u43

—

nascaies fS JKsrsl.tx.—A'terrttasi «v directed to W.
VoasiTH k Co.’s adtur.iseu.rm iu another Column.

th«

RRIPTpT

M A

is line

itsevtrsme

4 7,000

Cedar Street, Xetc York.
For Sale iuEilsworth bv
li. PECK.

o

PARKER

<

TO .-ELL KE HULL'S ONE VOL.

M

be

|

Agents wanted

IIILI.YKH, Proprietor*

HUTCHINS &

to

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
Hancock.
'I IIK undersigned executor* of the estate of Andrew
t'rters, late of Kllsworth in said County, deceased,
re»|»ectftilly represent that the goods aud chattels, rights
and redits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay his
just debts and charges of administration by the sum of
ten thousand dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to g-ant
them license to sel', nt public or private sale, ami convey t > the purchasers thereof all the whaff property in
sai I Kllsworth and ii| land connected therewith ; also a
I t called a ship-yard lot. on Jordan's Peint in «a d Klls♦ worth -, also the remainder f the unsold lots which have
been run out of the portion of the Peters homestead on
! West- side of County road, including a lot Sold John
Peck, and mortgaged ®»ck, also any of said homestead
,,1 \\ est -i lr or said road and northerly of the buildings
thereof., of the real At ate of the debased, (including
the reversion of the widow’s dower therein,) to satidy
•oiid debts, expenses of sale, and charges of administration.
CHARLES PETERS, F
r-weunri.
J.A. PKTKR.8,
j
I860.
October, 1st,

<

utakf attwr/incc

granted.

Attest:—G.

1

7*9

Court thereon,

may appear at u Probata Court to be held nt Buck*port
said County, on the first Wednesday of January
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if
my they have, why the prayer of said petition should

I

•*7kr#ir

of

in

1

I

the Petition and order

published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth
American, u newspaper printed In Kllswrrth, that they

i.ahiks haie relied upon for many years or can relv upon now. BEWARE OF IMITA TXOXS' Tin se
onlj work, ever, pi,, nf which had ben pn
;
Pil- form the Finest Preparation• ever put forward, r|*IIK
i pared fir the pre«s since the close of the war. I he
with immi.hiatk and i*kksi.stknt an «>.ss. PONT popularity of this work has uj parallel. Uu<; Genera
HE l'E< LIVED. Take tills advertisement to your Agent for the we>t returns
Druggist, and tell him that voii want the BEST and
»t IU l.lABLE FEMALE MEDICIXE IX THE
o v k n TOO
WOULD, which is comprised In
SutW'Tlptions per day on the average thrr ugh tho wee!.
Dr. ChcesemaiTa Female Pills ! ! !
The canvass has just begun yet wo have
Tl.cv have received, ami are now receiving the
Ovsr 50,000 Suhaciibers.
^auction of the most eminent Phymean* in America
i.xri u it 1*11:1 * tii*n> with each Hox—tin* price
At the rate we are now s llir.g, our list will he
Oio Dollar per Bor. cautuiulngfroin M» to fin Pills.
I’il'.' '» nt by mail, promptly, by remitting the price
o v in u
200,000
to tlx* Proprietors or any authorized Agent, iu cur
the first year. So fl ittoring is tin’ prospect, w.- rd re*
reu’, tuinis.
BY
CL
XL
SOLD
DHL’C.ljlSTS
It A I.I.Y.
pajier fur

Notices.

of

copy

Owe Copy, one year,
$- 00
7 50
Fire copies to o.ie address, one year,
15 00
Tvn copies to one address, one year
And oue Copy extra to the person getting up a club <<
ten.
Twenty copies to one address. one year. $25 (0
Aud one copy extra t»^jie getter up, of a club of twenty
TICK MS F.)R THE SKMI-WKKKLY COURIER.
$4 0i)
Ore copy, one year,
Five copies, one je*r. to one address,
$12 50
25 UO
Ten c ipies, one year, to one address,
An.l one c »py extra to the getter up of a club of ten.
Subscribe toon as the /ref pap. n will coin me nc
when the name* are rntereii.
TI1K 1109l'ON KVKNlNO COURIKU Is published
every evening (Sundays cxc* pled) at $8 per annuo
when sent by uia-l. Send orders to
LI HUEY it UEXX/SO.Y, Publisher*,
W45
34 L'oNukEas araXhT, I.osto.v.

j

Special

TWO .1MO.VTH9

FOB

generously circulated wmong those who
acquainted with it ; and we trust our friend*
where will give a wide publicity to this offer.
will he

Single.

Delaware, Wood, Boston.
Warrenton, Higgiu*, New Turk.
Dr. Chee.Oman’s Female Pills
1
Will immediately relieve, without juiin. all disturbWodnesday, No?. 22.
ances of the (x-riodic discharge, whether ari-ing
•e*
llarriat. Navels, New York.
from relaxation or suppression.
They act like a
+*
charm In removing the paiua that accompany diffiTelegraph Woodard, Portland.
cult
>>r immoderate menstruation, and an* the only
Bellattr,
expeV*M.—?chr. Abigail Haynes,
-afe and reiiahv remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache.
rienced heavy weather on the 5th inst. L'*st sail-, Pains in the l/vlna, Hack ahd Sides. Palpitation of
the Heart, Nervous Tremors. Hysterics. Spasms,
•odd.'apt. badly huit jibing the uuiu boom.
Broken Mes-p, and other unn'easant and dangerous
ctfeotsof an unnatural condition of tlie sexual funcFORT OF QUEEN'S LANDING.
In the worst cases of t'imssr Alhu*, or Whites
tions
f’*•
they effect u sjxfedy cure.
Kip***:til /*y A!*nrt. Gritw,
Dr. Chermeman** Female Pills
At 13th. eeh K«»ry CfMoore, Wardw?ll. Castine Have been used UVKi: A yiAKTKH OF A CF.N
to Dear Isle; W\h. ee.lis C.pe Ann, Mnith. Ban- TI'ltY. They are offered as the only safe means of
Kll*w< rih renewing interrutited nienst uation. hut Ladies must
gor for Boston; Torn IIyer, Conway,
year i/i mind that, there it one condition of the. f>for Green's Landing*; 1 Gth, schs A una. Lrown, j mti'e tpmem in which thene l‘i It cannot be tiiken ir ith
Gualdsboro' tor Portia d; Preble Joyce. Il -ng -r, ynt producing a PECULIAR RESULT. The con
for Boften; Emetine, Wood. Glouca^tr for Tn* ; d it inn referred to It PH FOX.4 XL Y— the rnujt
lvlen for Rock
Ml SCAR til All F. Such it the irruusf ifc/f tendency of
j the
4ocnt; 17th, schs Pearl, llauior,
medicine to restore the sexual function* to a nor
land; Romp. Miteuell. Lul.-c for New York.
mil cm liti-n thatieren the reproductive power of
for
Lubto
Cld 17th, sehsSea Pigeon, Godfrey.
THEY CANNOT IHJ HA KM
nature ennnotreti* :t
Jlostoa; Victory, Jordan. Bangor for Boston; iu n; oth t way
Arrow. Ilatfivld. Par.-boro. N. S. for Boston;
Dr. Cheoaoman’a Female Pills
I ninn. Wmthiop. Blue! ill f.*r Kock'.aud; Mass
Are the mly Medicine that M A It It IK I) ASH RINCl.K
toil, Slwver, Bluehil*f»r Kockl »nd.
*•

OFFKttN.

IL4MKH*£g.

3ni3V

Elisabeth, Jordan, Portland.

Cocatas, confident that thi
tn in order to be apprtcl
t
following

ated,

to

Wednesday of Oct .a. d. 1865.
On the foregoing Petition, Urderid

order of Court thereon.
Otto. A. 1)ykm, Register.

and

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
Hancock.
'I *11E undersigned Administrator of the estate of WilI liain < handier lain, late of Castine, in said Countv,
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods and
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are not sufficient t<> pay his just debts and charges of administration. by ihe sum of eight hundred dollars.
M herrfure your petitioner prays your Honor to grant
him a License to sell, ai public or private su'e, and convey so much of the real estate of said deceased in Cas*
tine as will produce said turn—to witi the equity of re.
deeming the late homestead of suid deceased on water
sir et in Castine. and the equity of redeeming the Tin A
Stove store lot on said street, now occu|>i d by John R.
bridges k Co (including the reversion of the widow’s
I’ Wcr therein ) to satisfy said debts and charges of administration.
C. J. ABBOTT, Adm’r.
Castine, 0:t 24, 1865.

kn«
1M1Khave
pap^r need only
resolved
make he

1

copy of the petit km
4 U

true

That the Petitioner

45

The Boston Courier.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEU.

true

limned

M0AF.4 IIALB,
JOHN A. HAl.lt.

Ellsnoith, Not. II, 1803.

expense I#

spared In their preparation, and It Is certainly

SAILRD.

KESPKCTFL'LLY

A

f the Rm. ParkerTank,Mpef PreOaMwttMa Ml Ik
the County *1 ft oar ink >
1 AMI r»!t «ea*ti. of >ah»M,rrt.akw Mir*
Him PMI. <■■■»! Mr *
ly nrmM 1M1 nM akw k kW Ml MkkMl *
certain raal oaMto ollaaMd Ik Iha town * MUM in, Pa.
■aMk Coaaty. UM aM Mi laaalral mb adeanMMona
>*cr tor IM earn aad Aanaa k tor IM tokkk
inaaewl lMl i|e eaM all M oooeptod IhllnWn
irayi that Haeaae M ftaalad la Aar ant ant Marry
»M real aetata M larval the yhiiili tor An Mae It af
•M Minor.’
Mr
JAM M P001.
mA

| •I

ovlsionn,

SVCCRSB.

SIHOERS AND PUBLIC 8PBAXBBB

A MUTED.

Tuesday, Nov.

ART. CSED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

I’M

GOODS.

I

TUB

DARTS, OITK

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,

Saturday, Not. 11.

*•

NEW

TROCHES

DIRECT IRDLURHCR TO

• AILED,

Agues, Young,

counsel,

illowid to

BROWN’S BRORGHIkL
■AVI1IG A

Foh’r Famaritan, Dodge, Boston.
**
Fair dueler, Young, do.^
"
Agrnoria. Murcb. N. Y.
«
Cerressa, Fullerton, Boston.

"

To the Honorable Parker Taek, Jadge of Probate
in and for tho Coaety of Haacoek, at tha Get.
Term A. a., 1*6.9, at Ellsworth.
-andTo the Honorable Parker Tack, Judge of Trobate, with
undersigned Widow and helra ef John
in and for the County of Hancock:
Cushing, late of Dluebiil la aaid County, deropreeents A C. Milliken, Admin
would respectfully represent, that I ha
ceased,
htratnr ol the estate of Hlmmeon Milliken, lute of
Trenton, in Raid c unty deceased, that at the time of HomcseCad of raid deceased waa bequeathed to
his death said deceased was possessed of real estate,des- bis yoangoat son Edward D. Cushing, now a Micribed as follows'j-The homestead of said deceased of nor and uoder
thf ago of fourtsmr years, aad by
■ubseribors hare formed a co-partnership shout eighty-three afcres -a Wood lot adj dnlng of ahoot tho provisions of tha will bo doea not eoaio ia
seventeen acres—another lot of about thirty-two acres
s'saion'of rill'd A orriestlad ubtIThs arriV s' s#
under the name of Moeea II a lb 4 Sox, and
In Trenton about one mile north of the homestead—and pos
the ago of twenty-one yanks,- or thrttt 1073* and
hare put io the Stort formerly occupied by the one undivided fourth
pari of lot out ho south side of Eds•eaior partner aa a Bookstore, a stock of select
worth village, of about eight seres. Also two lots of by another provision of the tkill all the benefits
land of about twelve acres each in Tremonl, in said or income of said
lTotqestead is to be enjoyed by
county.
the widow until aaid legated comes" in
Orooorios and.
possession
Tha the personal property of said deceased at the ot the same.
Your
petitioners would' further
time of his death was insufficient to pay the just debts
Pr
represent that aaid* HdmtfUs'd has been unoccuof
said
cost of administration by the sum
decease
with
consi-ting of
^ of nbout sixteen hundred dollars.
pied for nearly three years add’ll fast going to
And that an advautageons offer has been made there- decay and wasta, aad that Chare ia no income deFLOUR,
for by Cornelius W. Milliken of Trenton, and Phebe M. rived from tbo same;
PORK.
they therefore pray that
Tinker, of New Sharon of sixteen hundred dollars.— your Honor would grant a lies nos to tha
LARD,
guardian
And your Petitioner bsllev -a that it would bef.rthe
of
said
MOLASSES.
too
to
sell
the
same andpey the interlegs
interest of all ooncerned that said ofT.r should he acest
or
income
of
said
SALERATUS.
to
tha
iktdow
of said
sales,
cepted. He therelore prays your Honor *o grant him II- I
deceased ontil the said legatee arrives at tha
DRIED APPLE,
cense to accept said offer. and convey said estate a<cord
to
the
said
Petitioner.
of
of
VINEGAR.
ing
prayer
age
twenty years, or until tha interest’ or inA. C. MILLIKEN.
come shall cease to be the
MYSTIC BURNING OIL,
properly of gid widow,
Ellsworth, Oct. 25.h, 1865.
and as in duty boand, Ac ; and Wm, llopklns,
(Hie new article, nnd decidedly cheeper and bet
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for Guardian of raid Edward 1). Cushing Concurs ia
ter than Kerosene Oil,) also
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Weducsay of the above request and representations.
ELIZA II. CUSHING.
October A. D. 1865.
SUGAR,
On the foregoing petition. Ordered:—That the petitionJOHN CUSHING,
TEA,
er give notice to all
perse ns interested by causing a
GE<J. S. CUSHING,
COFFEE,
copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon,to Ik* pubADDON A E CUSHING,
SPICES OF
lished three weeks successively inthe Ellsworth American,
WILLIAM HOPKINS,
ALL KINDS,
said
in
in
that
printed
Ellsworth,
county,
they may ap
Guardian of Edward 1>. Cashing
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in
SOAPS,
said county, on the first Wednesday if Bre* mter next, at
Oct.
1865.
Boston,
13,
end ell the artioler usually leapt in a grocery ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it aoy tiiey
•tore. These geode ere new and fresh, and will have, why the prayer of said petition should not be At a Court of Probate held at
Ellsworth, within
I’MIKE it TL'CK, Judge.
be sold cheap fur cash or exchange fur cuui.tr,> granted.
and lor the County of Ilanoock, on tha foartb
Attest:— Gro. A. PtkR, Register.

Probate Notices.

■■

n orrii tii bb.clt.

Fch’r Abigail flay net, Be Hatty, Boston.
Friday, Nut. 10.

Otronto, Hammond,

MOULD

Trritition of the Lung*, I Permanent Throat
Affection, or an Inouribli Long Oiteiae

Thursday, Nit. t.

*'

Sore Throat,

or

immof, ADD

1MHKDIATI

Forttiuid.

Tl.a Mhooaaf LADT
raawtor trip*
worth bad Pacrtaad tka
tea- Per fiwig* I apply ta
0. A. MoVADDBB,
Apart tor Bartrra Part a* Or.
1«
Bliiwnrtk, May 4, MW.
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RONTON 'ADVERTISEM EXTS.

AUVT.U.rjSTMKNTS..

BOSTON

>
Mnn **
'Jtlsflit U.9 -ir3 a Day,

c‘

e——

•‘fain tin- Ttoin s

ijfirlThnr

1

c

rednceii

Eciicraily Ui lirnl.l luYiljiv
fs

ns

THE

DISEASES OF

ImitWf 'the gravest of

lliu in in;, now soliciting public attention.
11 .g.wajs hours lu eve#*,liiaside, V.Ui',0 its
Mi net affect thu w boh* vast fabric

PULMONARY

BALSAM.

more

[NEW

C. e. PECK
MAIN

&

Joy, Bartlett,

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN!
Keeps con.tautly on hand and for salt

Co,,

kMriav'
■

>)l iff,

KIIVIBAlI^Car

■

■

II- Veep,

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FALL * WINTER

lie
t

ie

/uj. The new sea going
y/iurihy and S
Steamer* TLiti*, Mills .ini lb»ris, 1500 tors each,
will »ti >rlly Itdh'W. forming a daily line. Freight
i-uis
ur ve
wnuriago.
Uiiiiy.
large
Lading lu«:i sii-d t" -k i ppers F r rate-of freight
v,
|•!v f K il. K'i- K'A'KI,!.. Agent, m l <Yntrai W t urf, lb s.vn. «r to I>AAC UJLLL, Pier
.7 .V
Liver, New Yeik.

benefited-—signally benefited—by
neeessH'y'eh-^Ipeig tlie products
whatever industry finds its eilieioney
is

of
sluts
till

ifterea*eir«,f*ll;it suppose, lie should
*T lirefei'Ll fecit.e n v share of the

iu'in'ht re^u.t.u.; From tin* i.; i.rcii <1 2:upavement iu the $?iane of irvi-* :imm] leisure ami opportunity f<»r etuily nud n ilee-!
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Handkerchiefs,

gating,

kind*, which w* nr- prepared to make up
order, in the wry latest styles, an i at the
hortest notice, t’^ll and examine our stock of

Dirigo Mills Flour.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1865.
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Miller'.Condition I'owl
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Dnponeo'. Fem.l.
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r.fr nr. rf,.robMroctlon*'
e. Titrated
neryou, neakne..; lie,nbold'.
Muid l.xtra.tit Ilurebu, fi.r di.ea.e.
of the bind,
d.r. kidl.' W, de; Mn.vnflr I'a C.dodion for
burn-

Crar.

vrsTisas.

f 'loon Ccstov Maoe Dirigo Mills Flour
Hoots, will do well to cali and examine I-* n •( mile fi- ni when* w -ich hi* 1 -st its fresh*
-e
ai l
ri.uin-brwi t by sweating,
frolicking
ai.d heating in large it -icmusc*.
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

HA-LL,

calving,
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coti 'u
port,
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Those in

0 TTRERS,

tpo general proporti*
unw-of all first class milkai ! being verv
GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO..
small in girth just back of their forward
legs at eoinparedswito; tiitf’girtli just for- CLVIv
ward ofllieir hVfi.’Tnav'c never known a
32 and 34 North Street,
first rate mi
any.brced, not thus
BOSTUX, MASS.
so"
that if mis form is
proportioned ;
wanting in an anintht lhave recommended
to urn, Ido pot (giro to look at her more,
WANTED 1
Agent* to *oi| the
unless 1 want a breeder for -some otimr
Lincoln
Watoia,
purpose than the ••dairy; l-or breeding la<greatest thing ever invented. Looks like silusau.l
cpw of reyerite
$gno per duy ina ie at
ver; weigh* fi'.ur ‘•hm»*o*.
proportions, i. e.‘larger girth forward. <'»nb* Show* uni Fair*; $l(Mo $ t) auywhere
1 pextftpftht'sfte’pf^he"'' rnftk1 veins,” L'col Ag1 tit* want*.. In every town. Fxvlu.-ivc
nn’J trace fljdi'n to their entrance into the sale given. Inverted an I P.«tent*"p| lied for Aun» l»v Express on
regu.-t Ut, Is?
Siirpb
idlest, tviij91.t, in .s ipe.-i ir cows, are i irg\ ceipt ot 50 c**i t«,
by ir.Htl 7 V et*.
tdm haM pi log
«r nb res*
A
KAY
C.f,
-Apply
admitting
Ingest, finger
-57 \Vaohington Street, io»tou. Nias*.
if divided, o^mo-df/ned’ as is s nn jtiln ;• s
t ie case,! jltd^S <JPlhe*Viz’wf e ich bridioc,'
cart) h'-ithsn tii«,sus»*l:thu veiit it-
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Figure, |
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'lIWADCl.OillS,
cA.sinintrs.
DOKHKISH,

VERY SMALL I'ROVIT.

on band.
All
pockets and ti
repairs and refitting fd f-Ybles with our new im
proTemcnts, and turning and cob ring balls done
iu the Lest manner.

NEW

sold

paid

section of the United States.

103 ccrnr yiniiir.
nnsrox..
Tubb s with Parent Improve. J Qombinati. ii Cushion*; Patent Po ket Suj porter*/Ac. Cloth*. balls
eu'‘S, euo po.nts, cue cutters, cue clamp*, rue wax
e«»e wi’ers, French chalk, maces, bridges, brushes
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anjnial,
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M \!ffP
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Selacbing Cjws.

first,
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Beots &
Dirigo
Slices.5

J E CAME & Co.
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Shoes!
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ever
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(ARRIMIE AXD Otf.Vl V l.\TA L
•U A »P Vf -V 'f
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Custom

tffV^tey
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Fusiness, Exand Truck
Horse
Ac.
Carts.
Ac.,
Waggons;
f
Pleasure
or
LFHin>
FuMne**, Hiding Single
r
double, with or Without trimming; Fungs,
Ci acb Runners, Ac.
All work manufactured according to the ni. s’
lesi ruble patterns.
•

»» so 1 t.
'’arri.»•_••• Paint* r.
iew and op i. i-hand
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opt u Mud W:iB’i ns. 1' --.isure,
press, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team

Particular attention will be
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prepared to exhibit a good variety
seasonable good*, and would cordialiv
te the • xamimtt i<>n of the public.
The stock
iu part f
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Vp or "pen Ru^gic*. Two-wheeled trnt.irg Sulkies; F ur wheeled, single or d-uU*. Covered
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cure
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Asthma;1l„rnct“,

Js/nc’s Expectorant; Wist,.',

I’l U.'- Ay* C- sugar d ated, rrandreth’s and
WrightV Indian Vegetable.
A!- -. V. p in
ranker and salt rheum
Syrup; Ar
n ! »> Vital ‘luid; Atwood’? Extract
FURNISHING GOODS.
Dandelionj I r a C l’s.
g Extract, (Jay’s Bluod
Purifier,
ki’?
M- >li- .:! I*t-- very ; M'-rs- »
Syrup \ 1*
In this branch T hare one of the larges• and hot low
I>t-ck; It ad w nv s Remedies; McMuin’s Elixir
j
assortments ever before brought into Lllswuith,
f "!
firm’s So< thing Syrup; *hs; >■'* ’•
; k•’r
t \i;.u t \ alormt ; Halm f a Thousand Kluwamong which
Cru.iu; Hc?li J .ills, Liquid Rouge;
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!'
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R<■*, IMS,
«'...nurv I •
n .rki-V ( ugh
Collars,
Syrup; bachelor
| ;*• -i llmr. u'.--m;Hair
Dye;
R.-irncy’» M visit Cologne;
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f'haxiig t ii.mi m,-l Verbena Water; Dnlchcr'*
It races

end denier? in
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splendid stock of
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rates.
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«»■£which .r!

lllood Food, for User
Female
Man; Week,' Mattie Com
for
remedy

r7'■'•ntion,;

W lid Uterry
Ualsim; Fowlc',
.Jrirrit
Antidote; iJrakc’s

Had

Joseuh Friend & Co.,

in

nd.-t.v/k recently occupied by
M> ifgban. and
I 1 lie sh.-p and stock "f .1 II. Cole, an I having re
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purchaser,

at
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1
C otuplattit.
Conghe,
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AM,
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Ladies’

variety of material, sold in lot# to suit

evcrr

pleasure
I"MIE
tiiit they have purchase 1 the
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A RF.SPO XSI li L E M.\ X.— ne who has
e. tn
Is neighbors, from wk»
confidence <*t
inundations will be required. to take t'. e sale it
Into wn to htvfalse,.
It is
each tjiwn < f
EE'l"S
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iJSTR
mis that successful
ami business 1 MOI'LPIAG AM) WEATHER STRIPS.
men work tort
too
J r dour* ana windows.
I will give such * p*r*«>n
arid
n
slmit- n the a profitable I urines* and 'deal wit.i him an. 1 thr<
him to his customer? fairly, and war. nut tke artiown sake ami lhat
cle to give perfect sat i.- fact ion, or no .sale. One
ol their
who arc too oflcu
to ail preab- who i- wi ling \ work, and rbli-gu.gr
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tell these nrn
work hot five ori
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tirely separate.

Boots
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WATER ST.,

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.

earner

(iratefill for the very generous c- r.fi lonec re
po. >1 in him during the last lutm/y f.rr vw». th- !
demafids,
subscriber h« pcs with in.cn a- d ficilitie- nr. i un1'hc elf yWgc cautioned the young
tiring energy in promoting iho interests of hi*
mijyjui to neuoutpant' •>.» decisions by i Students, to merit and receive a continuance of
reasons, hc*:u:*e a judgment was often
ullic patronage.
GEO. L COMER, President.
right while the-judge's reasons for giiing
it Were-utterly liiisfaken. The former <f
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Hither t^rTn ;i:i .finer clothes a larger |
house. richer
mare btinmhints, uj.,
■\\lint would he the
prajK*r answer ?
\W lr»<*k Wftli uinrii iniere^t on the;
muveaitnt lot*IXiiy’a Work.; i
\et tile ar^um#ius—cuMallier, the ansuuip- 1
lions—of it.' eliaiu|»iotis ofteiier repel than
tend to couvHHM.iis. JJc/e is a sample,
in a jnanlTestoTrecently issued 1-y the
.Journeymen'^Wnjoiners of our City :
Resolv'd. That, injustice to ourselves,
nn. I to our
anil lor the iupvnvement of sm-li intellect as God lias given
a*, v-o onnsider night hours for labor h. l>v
a fair and just •division of tintwenty-four. j
ar.d ivc sbair tfijrnir'Iinhorable means to 1
obtain T. •irisfflrfe "sanctum to making !
eight hours' lalmr a lcgiiljday's work.
Jfcsok'-'k Thai- as the merchant and
rapuu-t work "hut live nr six hours per
day, and injli it space of tine nccuinnhile
lmljiiiiM, p *icip*i y hy our manual. labor,
we n'eHeVe that file tiblil,.. just Uml geneious will nut,
and tJ*e proud, oppressive
mid ungenerous should not, refuse lo grant
lino,

our
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Jnst rercived, per
F.*p,.„, , D(.w ,„rp,T „r lh,
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tt'-< andies.« a,hlii|t Powder,.Snap,DjeStufc
Support, r,. Spiers o, all kind.. Citron. Cur-
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Lowest possible

a

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINF«l
The (jcnvinr Smith's Razor
Sirov*
1

BUTTER, CHEESE

Waetrs,

general n.sertment

rtijKioiarK, lofrethcr with

j

Mineral

aut-nlv

Spli'M,

A. T. JELLISCM

Dress Goods,

full

a

.ilctlicino*,
PnTiiiiirrf,
hua|ia,
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1

hole ale and retail,

-a

anl iim^rsi,. It lean miiVstly
ui t» b
n+wr l ojissivU b r. n .pine*
put into their Star* the large
»• si ii delib nfeoa .VO j|) I'-jout
scroti tv. »••
Stock of
v .■.Ui lb ’Wn
;h iliuJil'yipil. 1. i nan cbc
a
Hrl bf it,' fwv its prujirf t :i-si.1 ruti.m
.ii itTlJro it, correct tTccLTn.i
Lei lu a!!
li ive laitil in Use, might of Trnili.
O F
We are among thine who lie pa fur an
Uai just return* *1 from U<rtou uilu a large
ultimate ahrid.nueat of the flours ol
I
AMwrliueut of
]>aily Labor. W by not? Formerly,
F
O
all
wlmwortseil
foT"
inwngts
cities
LARD,
IIAMS,
early
PORK,
lulled eleven or t.Vi-We h ull's per do)'.—
Upholsterer*, I>eo©r;«tor*, and M^rm^ao- )
Derby*a Sure Cure i'o-r Her Diira,
All Kinds of Goods,
turers of every variety of Household
Xu.v, ten hours is Tery 'generally accepted
An effectual runely fur this eerg common and exJFurnitaro.
seen in Ellsworth.
We have
ret
a* tiie measure
of iwtlaiv's woik: yet un- Dealer? hi *11 linn*
Clearly in its appli
of T’j hoLtery 0<v*d«», Look- retdinijly anmym^ disease.
If needs but a trial to establish its value.
c ti*Ti.
holy is liiirt.u fc* ifvvrryltli that ui- have
Cotton Good*. Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings,
in/ (Jl tpse*, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
r ached the
PRICE To VESTS PER BOX
/' >» litdsiwds Whole sale and Retail.
Stripes, Tioks, Shawls, Halmoral Skirts, Hoop
,progre»s mi flits road ?
Skirts, til, \cs and Hosiery, M bite tio#d«
If y ur apothecary has it not already <. u hand, Dried
Currants, Raisins, R<re
:•!(*!» into any fbu.nl,Ay, nny ni ichine shop, 100 S: f.| W\MU\t;T.'X STRKKT, RO«TOX.
Apples,
of nil kinds, Mack Silks,Ginghams,
tell him to tend Jar it to
a
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, hero*
iy g.'a.it ii i:ial:i.',;,i.'y..a'.i j nato the i
Linens, Twreds, ('ash me rots,
BURLEIGH & ROGERS,
Toilet
mlj. of invejj^fRftsJiynl' devices whereby Vjimt*. Flower
l>oeskiru>. Cash meres, Cloak*
stne and Whale Oil. Soap, Candles.
! .ahor has hcnftMCvnomizcd audits efKel- Kraineiled sluu. <‘lihinn*> Fiere*,—(Irate*.—F.nylUli
Gl.XEKAL AGENTS, BOSTON.
ings,*l.»ts and Caps,
SalM'dosses.
Tea,
Coffer,
Tiles.—
Syrup,
Floor
',’edi
-tnl*.—*;atuettr*
—ItrneVefn,
Roots and Shoes,
eaey increased within the last forty y.'ars.
—din
shndi s .wid Stand*.—March Boxes*.—
eratus.
Tobacco,
&
FAIRBANKS
Sugars,
BEARD,
of Goo f« kept in the Pry Goods
Ho out
nil
kinds
ind
( :trd Receiver*.—and
upon the prairies, and note how
large variety of
will be s Id at the lowest
wholesalo
dealers
in
all
ail
ot
which
kinds,
line,
tat human J.itmr
be-utllul I’.ohcmirtli. L::wi. Chin-',
Spires of
iveaired to grow live
1'uuii Coiland o'Lir Fancy
prices. Cull and examine.
h iiTdicd bulh^js uf grain fifty year* ago
4 lend*. :;t
We have the largest assortment and the host
& Soda
will liiiw priitiTuv at" least a thousand.—
and is bound to sell at the
112 Turn nt Stent. I' sf -rt. (Stuh'' Bud-ling )
luaiitics of
AI.K, I’OUTEK Axn cum:t:.
.TOSF.Pli hTOKY.
Whou Labor guiieYji,i!y shall have become j
nitli a!! other article* usually f und in a Grocery
Ale.
Burk! ardt’s XXXX Ale in
Miles’
Draught
Boots cb SIioob,
t wice h? efficient as
forme.iy, v.liy uitn
"t. re, all of which will be sold cheap tor cash or
barrel* and b If barrel*.
lint feiu r hours p r day *nfiieo ?
OUTSIDE
■ver offered in this Market.
it exchange for country produce.
They will fit and
HOWARD ATHEX.EIM BVILDIXU,
wear well.
Mind, that we are not deciding the M i:a
All jm r«.»ns in want .1 :,nv good* in our line are j
Howard Street, Boston.
STEAMERS
LINE
NEPTUNE
I e* it all.
We are simply siio.i'iug tlial
•csptcttnlly invited to call ani examine our stock |
JOY, HARTLETT A Co.
>
I have one of the best assortment* of Clot!:* for
Full NKW \ UK l>r*F»T, VIA L<>XO !*LAXD S< tNl».
•tt ri i uichasing.
Ellsworth. Sept. 27. 1SGS.
,t t.,119 1
who has been cured of er-nt nrricflWis a m.1f;Jj1|i}>Mion. and that it oh mid
flavlr n.iwi« A. nr,
She OnlyBcliaMe Outside Line,
he cartfolh slitmed. he eandiJIy considerw
rt.tmc.
nrRtrr puis,
lakayktte i»avis.
-■! _' t!.c new ami staunch 'crew
nr
steamer; sires t** make known 1° a** fellow *ulTvrir» the
. d.
leu..
bcToty
&1
X. r* u? auJ (llnucus, 2000 each;— ne turi mean* of relief.
X*
hllsworth, .Tan. 5, 1n6‘*.
Tiw cur,eat ^j^umniion that thu laborer <f )•’unc,
!. wi 1 leave for New York from end of
w
Address. encliwii'K a stamp, Mr*. M. M/,'H
I >r wage derives nobenefit from the rapid
mil
V ot: ai Wharf, M u
TNT
E
W
Frii.'y,
I\'idnesdiy
iiox
:U
It.
n
y,
ft 1ST.
s.
will
*ion, ami the preecriptiEver offered In this market. Call and see them
march of Invention is utterly fallacious, nt I o'clock IV M. Leave hi w Y >ik Tuesday, be seat free by rctu n mail.
BiuJj
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RECEIVED

READY-MADE

NEMr GOODS.

Provisions & Groceries.

MEDICINES

JUST

ON MAIN STREET. Fl'LL OE

than

twenty years ciren special attention to the treatment of Cancer, Scrofula, lluinor and all Disease*
« «»!<!* mi.I ^Coit«ttmi>fioif. of the Blood. Ilis office is IS
1
Temple Place, 3d
l.-’.TLIktu'd !*'?(*•. find *fill the best known remedy
Pamphlet
a** 'lions of the 1 ung*, Throat uml Chert.— door from Washington street, Boston.
Tic ettrtl’d t’he genuine.
de*cript:ve of treatment, sent free. Office hours
taken the store on
UP PD, C L TUBII 4* fo., Boston, Pr.jpTutcrs.
firm to 3. His Indian Remedies for sale only nnilE ubacribsrs bavin?
9
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W
at the office.
LA1.L.L .» i ILLS. #1.00. SMALL, 6J CENTS.
PERKIN* offer the public a g«*ml assortment of
Provii our* aud Groceries, cou.-istiug ot
PURE
COD
LIVER
OIL.
|
AlOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
Itoftled n 'ret -tty for Medicinal. v*+. fcy-RBF>I3,
Cures ell disuse? of the Stomach and Urinary
TTTf -w
OOi, W tatDntfgr ftirtHttps lor obtain(Hi nf tin-most-tollable q.ubitv. La It Ok HOT- Organs, Kheain itisip; Dropsy. Uhronjc Gonorrhrea
and General Debility.
I't-IT* flJJO.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indiscretion and Exc.sscs.
!
A l Druggists keep it.
Price One Dollar.
&
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. Burleigh Rogers, Boston, Gen. Agents.
I'Ott

I

CUSTOM
AXD

BLOOD-

bns for

f. it I:f .l’li

Dr, R,

STORE-

NEW

T3E

YEW STORE.

-—

HIGHLV IMPORTANT

U. S. SAN IT A IIV COMMISSION
GOLD AM) ML 17.7,’
keep constantly on hand
Don't forget to Call.
To Fcrn-iies, in
Health
\n.
LUXtinillll
Pressed Jlay, by bale or ton,
&
AisijfJsr
DU. l'i-w I'll»:»ti n: <1 piir-.o-m. \ 7 y K'li-' -ll Mr<r(
t
L
un-t
bt*i'/ur
board*
ol
*.l
kind* and
ingles
Ciaj
v2JrN- n.— Remember that we have ft jrr^
Bogie’* Hyperion Fluid restores and drosses hair
Mu'.; u, is i''’f :uii* >1 iu'l» I
"W -A. TJ C IHI E S,
all
incident to tie
qualities
HogIa»Y¥.lectTMs4lsir Hye.ths bast in the world, "lib!* for customers to pet their team* under, iu
:• i..»
l'i. tapsus l 'n.. >*r falling «*l li.e \V u,u
C
*; jti m.
M A (i i; N C
Pino, r*pruce and Hemlock board*.
r i.I.’s Wigs and Hair Work, new improvements. rear of the Store.
I. uy Albitit, Suj'pres-ei
ami other menstrual deiaugt
and Upon Face; Fin* li.Jd and
Hunting
M
e
now
on
have
hand
1000 bu.-Ltlj Extra CanEnglish m nt*. are all tr ate.l upon i<< w pathological principle*,
JOY, BAITLITT, A Oo.
ao cm not: tun services.
Surpass nil other.-! Cheapest, best uud ic< st
Fluted CII 1IA.V.
ada Oats, a itubie lor seed or teed.
1 leant by barirv! be oonv meed.
rt Habit!
ai.ilsj .-vd> rcli«-: ruirautcvd in a v< rjr four days bo In
37
El’sworth, Sept. 27, ]>C5.
rel r bushel.
ai i ibly c r«an. i» the new u; ale of tr>.atmei.i, that mu*
Meal,
Ac.
Corn,
Barley,
77//: .v/:tr/:.sr Jiscovr/iY.
J.
EDWIN
SHERMAN
.list11 >»• c- i! | 1 lint* i* Id ui.d
W e wi:I pay the highest cash
it, and the affiictrd per
price for
vrtir; s.
F<.gle7 Mys'i Hair-Tint, ben’#
ion soon rejoice* in p-rleci health.
h >cal Agent t * r the Counties of Washington,Han11%ml k I'n-k ('eri.tr, S ,rucr cn l lit» l>ck
•
l>r. I>"W ha* no d >uM h .d gr«-tn r « xpenenoc in tha
rvt'.ii'g 1
giving a spit nriid aftd mfti#ra>c« l*-r
Sleepers, cock, M a Ido and ii n x, to whom all commu'iica*
Cedar Rjles, Shingles, ('hpboards, and
ureol «li»ea*t‘* of women ami children, than any other
t
Unc prethe Hair Moustaches or Ljobrt w.«.
tioi.s from the al>< vu Counties relative to PenEumLtr uf all kinds.
lirrakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders physician in Boston.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!
parati n. n< trouble, c- tuple to a fid perfect*.
sions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, nnd other claims
H'ur l.'.jr act i.
tail* ns f.
who may wi»h ta
Ml»er und * ’I it d Sp.-ois, Hutter
W. DOGLK. Wigs un i Hair Work*, 2^*2 Washing(Ml and tec us, at new .tvro next to J. H, Cole’s on the
Knives, F«»rksf itay in D -t n a f- w days ui.d- patient#
hi* treatment.
government mu.-.t be addressed.
kin Lings, Fruit Knives, .'.ills, Ac.
boston.
ALSO
N;»l
ton s't
Blacksmith shop.
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Safety.
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use,
saving oJ
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On cooking stoves, their use in regulating the
temperature of the heat, is ..1 grea* value.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
the sparks, an 1 thereby
effectually prevent fires
on a stove
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from

.sp’.rks

frour the chimney.
Those who have u*e<j them, speak in the highest terms of their economy and
safety.
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effectually.
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above, up--u all di l.cult ami chronic diseases of every
mime and nature, having by hi* unwearied attention and
extraordinary success paired a reputation which call* patients floui all part# o| the Country to obtain advice.
Among the pliyMciun# in lioston, none stand higher in
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Pensions, Iieiunties. />' irk Pay and
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained for .Soldiers, .Seamen, and their MADV
heirs, by

® its a,

IIATS & CAPS

tharg* or nj en*c of any kind to th? claimant.
Uu application -ent to this Agency,
stating the
name and | -st-office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, c-mpuny, regimort, service nnd
'tr»te of tiie soldier ou whose acc unt the claim is
made, date if di.charge or death, the proper
t-hinks will he filled out as far as possibleaud forwarded to the pc re u applying.
These cm then
be executed and returned t-. this office, where the
cl-iiin will he pneicutcd to u fiual issue in the
shortest poH-ihlu time.
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6
fell tillhert lliciiurd’* N'park Arrester lor
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for some time.
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County, ami tho testimony is, that by their
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